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ARE EXECUTED IN CUBA
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0,000 Minnesota Hunger Marchers Plan Qeneral Strike
BIG MARCHES 
OF JOBLESS 
IN 3 STATES

Powerful Capitalists Back LIFT STRIKERS 
Huey Long’s Dictatorship MEET POLICE

Demonstrate Today!
AN BOITORIAL

California. Ok I a k o m a 
Unemplo'eH in Maaa 

Rplief Stru^glr

Cotton, Oil and Sugar 
Interests Support 
' Rule of Kinghsh

HEAD OF BANKERS' GROUP BACKS LONG1 INTIMIDATION
WALL STREET LINK

8T PAUL. Minn . March 12 — 
Piv* thousand unemployed and poor 
farmers—moat of them dreeaed in 
the shabby rlothln* handed out by 
the relief—who marched upon the 
State legislature yesterday, today 
declared that they would call a gen
eral statewide relief strike unless 
their relief demands were voted 
within three weeks 

The ultimatum wits delivered here 
following the mass march which was 
called in support of the three-day 
State conference for unemployment 
insurance and relief. The confer
ence demanded the* enactment of 
the State Workers' Unemployment 
Insurance B1H. H 120. and a gen
eral 35 per cent increase in relief 

The Minnesota Workers and 
Fanners Sure Congress for Unem
ployment and Social Insurance, 
which yesterday ended it* three- 
days of deliberations, was endorsed 
by Parmer-Labor Clubs. A. T of L. 
unions, unemployment councils, the 
Communist Party, scores of frater
nal groups and by the recent Mid
west Youth Conference.

‘Daily* R rv p a 1 * Lint 
of Money Men Behind 

La. Dietalor

By Sender (iarlin 

Article t
“Huev p Long gives the people 

the headlines and the corporations 
the profits."

Me AL ESTER, Okla, March 12. 
—-Swinging dubs and blackjacks 
and kicking and punching men and 
women alike, policemen directed by 
the police chief and the sheriff to
day evicted 300 hunger marchers 
from the Pittsburgh County Court 
House where they- had been en
camped since last Thursday.

The eviction and clubbing fol
lowed the latest demonstration of 
the hunger-driven miners and their 
families who yesterday expressed 
their determination to stav until 
April 1 if necessary, to win their 
demands for relief.

The workers asked for mbs or 
relief. They spumed ffers of tem
porary relief for one day which 
were msde \r Governor Marland. 
Oklahoma's multi-millionaire oil
magnate

ThisHs the succinct characteriza
tion by Francis Wllliains. former j 
chairman of the. Public Sendee 
Commission of Louisiana, in the 
course of an interview with the 
writer. * « t

Williams, recent candidate for 
mayor of New Orleans, ought to 
know. For 12 years he was a mem
ber of the Public Sendee Commis
sion For ten years of that time 
be was associated with Huey P. 
Long on that important body.

Negro day laborers on planta
tions in Caddo Pariah, one of the 
richest cotton-growing centers of 
Louisiana earn M cents working 
trmm •dark la dark '-o It haw, 
day. Bat K wo«M be a mistake 
to get the impression that this 
was an index to the wealth of the 
corporations of Los Mans.
Clearly it is the latter who bene

fit from the ruthless dictatorship 
of Huey P. Long.

A r r p * t * and EvietioiiR 

L*ed hr Walkout 

Still Spreada

H*via S«y» More Thi 
200 Have Died by 
Order of Mendieto

Growing police intimidation 
against strikers and organized ef
forts of property owners to break 
the strike were in evidence yester
day as the strike of elevator oper
ators and other building service 
workers continued to spread.

While new buildings were coming 
out in the Bronx. Brooklyn and 
Queens, the growing number of 
building owners signing up brought 
about the first break In the ranks 
of the Brooklyn Real Estate Board 
when five members of the Board 
representing 27 buildings, signed 
union agreements yesterday. Manv 
others would have come afross. 
union leaders said, were it not for 
the pressure of the Real Estate 
Board

In the Bronx the union started 
the day by calling out the workers 
in fifty buildings on Grand Con
course around 171st Street.

Mgndiata and Batiata in Cuba have decreed death for 
all gtrike leader*. Under inutruction* from Wall Street 
^hoy have ordered the arreat of the leader* of the Cuban 
National Confederation n< Labor, the leading trade union 
orjjaniration in the ialand. Batiata haa decreed the ar- 
reat and murder of the leading Communist*. Carina Hevia 
who juat fled from Cuba to the U. S., former Preaident. 
declarea more than 200 have already been killed.

Againat thia wholesale shedding of blood in Cuba 
in the intereat of the Wall Street bankera, the New York 
workera and frienda of the Cuhan people ahould maaa 
their forces today at 12:30 in front of the National City 
Bank. 55 Wall Street. ,

Proteat the slaughter of the Cuban masses demand
ing the ousting of the Wall Street-Mendieta-Batista 
regime. Support the Cuban masses in their revolution
ary* general staike! Participate in tWs demonstration 
and show your solidarity with the Cuban people! De
mand: “Hands Off Cuba!”

Demonstrate today!
All out to 55 Wall Street! Join the march from there foMUgherwatM.

WHOLE ISLAND 
NOW GRIPPED 
BY WALKOUT

HAVANA. March 12 
alMes w*re daersed and carried eut 
wholesale today by she Men diets- 
Batima military dictatorship tn a 
frantic effort to break the virtually 
complete general strike that for the 
second day ha* gripped all of Cuba.

To Justify it* shooting o< strike, 
leaders, and arrest of hundreds of 
workers active in the general strike, 
Mendieta today published a decree 
ordering the death penalty for those 
convicted'' of terrorist act* and 
sabotage " Previous definition* of 

sabotage against sugar workers cov
ered any activity in leading a strike

Police Intimidation In Bronx

to the Cuban Consulate at 17 Batten* Place.
Support the joint action of Cuban and 

workers against Wall Street imperialism!
American

A Rich Empire

Rudolph R. Hecht. president of the Hibernia Bank of New Orleans 
and president of the American Bankers' Association. Hecht. one of the 
most powerful of Huey Leag'l Louisiana capitalist supporters, is at the 
same time the link between Huey Long and Wall Street financial in
terest*. Today’s installment of the sensational series on Huey Long 
tells tost what capitalists in IxtuKians back the Kingfish.

By Michael Quin
'Special to the Dill* Wsrfcrr)

Louisiana is one of the richest 
slates in the land, ranking high in 
the production of oil. cotton, furs, 
sugar, rice and sea foods The oil. 
cotton and sugar interest* of Loui
siana are not. primarily. Louisiana 
intereA*; they are firmly bound up 
with the big Wall Street bankers 
who dominate these Industries 
throughout the country.

New Orleans is one of the most 
important ports in the United 
States, being the main outlet to 
South and Central America.

Collieries Shut S. P. Endorses 
At Glen Alden Vi orkers" Bill

While George Troy, vice-presi
dent of the Brooklyn Local 51. said 
that 10.000 were out In Brooklyn 
and Queens and 350 building* had 
signed 19. effort* at an estimate or 
the number of the workers out in 
the Bronx were not successful 
Union officials stated that while 
the number of workers was greater 
yesterday than «on the preceding } 
day it was impossible to get a check ; 
up because they were overburdened ' 
•with work.

Police intimidation was particu
larly practiced in the Bronx, where 
the movement of tenants in sup- I 
port of the strike is assuming 
borough-wide proportions 
calling pickets into buildings on 
one or another pretext, police and 
Burns Detective Agencv men ar
rested them on the charge of il
legal entry.”

What h the prment sitaatien hi Catoa? What 1* the program of 
straggle of the Communist Party of Caba? To get the answer to throe 
queotion* do not mien the Manifesto to the Caban People tamed by the 
Communist Party of Cab a on the eve of the general strike, which will 
be published b» tomorrow> Dally Worker.

Police Swarm Around 
Nabisco Picket Lines

The number of strike leaders 
whose dead bodies have ben found 
on the street* of Havana with bul
let* in their back now mounts offi
cially to fourteen.

NW Reported Exeeated 
f Carlo* Hen*, president of Cuba 

In I2M. now in Miami, declared 
that he was reliably informed 
that by Saturday momD* the 
number of those aaocuiod by the 
Mendieta-Batista regime num
bered more than 300 1 
Preaident Mendieta concentrated 

hi* terrorist effort* on government 
workers in a desperate attempt to 
get them to return to work and 
make a breach in the strike move
ment which has closed down all 
business and commercial activity 
throughout the island. Prison terms 
were prescribed for government, em-

By George MorriR \
ISpecal U the Dsl!» Weriteri

‘ WILKES-BARRE. Pa., March 12 
—Following yesterday’s tryout, all

By Marguerite Young
'DbIIv Worfcpp Wa'htnrtnn Borpa«)

W'ASHINGTON. D. C.. March 12 
—Clarence Senior, executive sec re-

Strike Chairman Seised

Bv Carl Reeve j the sale of scab good*
Striking ‘employees of the Na- 1 A membership meeting of the In- _____ ___________________

tional Biscuit Company vesterday Union- federal pjoyees who continue on strike, or
picketed all the N. B C buildings local No- Ptntchla leading the who follow those already out on
from Ninth Avenue to Eleventh Av- 8trl,te of the 3.000 workers, will take strike

place tonight in Stuyvesant High all thf^ barrage, against
®cluw"* ! the strikers, the movement is

A leaflet, ha* been issued by the spreading to the few remaining 
local union, of which William Gal- workers in the provinces not al- 
vin is preaident. on the causes of ready out. Mayor Guillermo Belt of

enue, cm 14th. 15th and 13th Street* 
Retail stores In this West Side area 
were also picketed 

Women picket* were also sta
tioned in front of the A and P
store on 23rd Street near Ninth Av- the nine week*' old strike. The Havana declared todav that he be-

. tv^Tcrrn^11 «Tiue, and In front of the Munson union declares that "The National lieved the government troops would
was Carl Lerstrom. Bronx strike ___ __ _____.... , n,___ ______ ___^ _ ... ..
chairman. The Bums detective. Bar on the comer of 14th Street Biscuit Company deliberately vto- be able to smash the strike In three

—. ---------- ---------- ------------- -------- . , .. and 10th Avenue. The Munson Bar lated union agreement*, forcing a davs
In Glen Alden collieries were adflmted tAry of the Socialist Party of the whlch ^ filing scab biscuit*, dis- strike of 6.000 employes in five

threatened to shoot him and other % £ sljfn ^ th<> eflect ^ cities." on Jan. 8SACRAMENTO Cabf.. March !2 1932 Louisiana ranked fifth in value .to be idle by the company today. United States, today telegraphed stritem
—Five hundred delegate* and visit- of export*. * Stoning of a street car which was - , < singers,ors to the Bute Unemployed Con-j It * obviou. that the corpora- L k^vT“ “nflm^on of endorsement of the Amon.

tion Committee “with qualification*; H**! Estate Board, two
incorporated 
sented.

in statement pre-

___  _ __________  __ __ Among the larger apartment
vention. nor meeting here, marched tioo* and plantation ownm^h^e Ukm* 9C‘bS ^ and bn*kin* Workers Unemployment and Social houses struck in Brooklyn yeaten
to the Capitol yesterday and pre- a riJh field wh“h to wmk And of w,ndc>WB ln hom«* of Insurance Bill H R. 2827. by the day w“ ^ Buckngham Hall, 76P
sented the demand* of the conven- Huey Lot* i* their able represen- "PoG^l “ » result of yesterday's Socialist Farty's National Organize-jSJ- Mark*^Avenue Pressure
tion and 143 workers' organizations tative. Although Individual Loui- attempt to reopen the pits,
for passage of insurance bill 791, toe *1*rui capitalist* here and there op- Issuing it* usual statements to 
State Workers' Unemployment In- , pose Long or some of hi* measures, discourage the sinkers, the company
surance Bill. The demands were the main body—the most powerful declared that collieries operated 80
preaented to a special joint meeting and reactionary section of the Loui- per cent of capacity, and that sus-
of the Senate and House commit- *iana Capitalist class—energetically pension was due to lack of orders
tees on unemplovment insurance support* Huey Long and his die- The collieries, however, will work Workers Bill into Congress It was

tatorial rule. tomorrow, the company announced, in response to an inquiry by Lun-
Lhiked U Big Capit*] A 1*IPe numbqr of picket* tamed d^n to Senior. It reed:

! out yesterday in the Hanover; sec- 
Huey Long represents the inter-] tion. a* State Troopers and sjiectal 

ests. not only of the local Louisiana deputies guarded the mines, 
capitalists but. through them, the r*p+n Talk of Dmamite
Wall Street bankers with whom 
they are linked. Chief among his 
supporters are the powerful cotton

the store recognizes “an Inter- 1 
national Union Affiliated with the ! 
A. P. of L.” in It* attempt to justify |

Troops Take Over Rail wav.
Government troop* today look 

On Jan. 12, the company locked command of all railway stations.
a* the entire railroad system of 
the country has been hit by th# 
strike.

Lieut.-Col Jose Padraza. Military

(Continutd rm Png* 2)

The wire wa« received by Repre
sentative Fkmes' Lundeen 1 Fa, mer- 
Labor, Minn \ who introduc»d the

then in session
A delegation of thirty-five from

the warchers entered the floor of 
the AsaemMy. Their spokesman 
Alexander Noril, chairman of the

“tCewfmued on Page 2) The local press is giving great 
prominence to reports of alleged 
dynamiting and stoning of homesFederal Court leans Cotton Exchange, and directly *tri,c^t>re®kprR- to covrr ^

AidsFrame-L p
R dletatami

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla March 
12 —Obviously double-crossed in hi* 
deal with the prosecution. Harry

,__, Bxchange and directly ^j-ror against strikers bv fctate
Unked with the New York Cotton Troopers. Police declared today that 
Exchange. The sugar and oil barons twenty-two sticks of dvnamite Were 
similarly support the ruthless Long; discovered in a flower bed In a 
dictatorship. Jefferaon Caff err. U.8. graveyard and declared it to be a 
ambassador to Cuba 1* a Louis- source of supplies for recent! re- 
JaniAn who is bound up with the ported dvnamitings. The calling of 
big sugar intereat*. oien Alden Coal Company repre-

The publication last rear of **ntatives to an inquest on the ex-

"Roclalist Party N'auhnal Or
ganization ( ommitte^ which was 
empowered to art. wndorsed yoor 
bill with qualifications incorpo
rated tn statement presented, and 
Mitchell. Trager and Neistadt au
thorized to represent Party at 
hearings. Meetings took place at 
Mayor’s office in Milwaukee Feb
ruary 11. f

“'Signed. Clarence Senior, execu
tive secretary. Socialist Party, 
United States of America.”

i 1 ‘X'u _ 1 C? 1 • a • * T> *11 Lieut.-Col Jose Pad rasa Military
Greek rutsch J^ecution Bill Governor of Havana, declared todav

that troops would help the Stand-
«w -a aw • /"kl • ®rd Cbl and other Wall Street oil
Keiiortea Over Beaten m Unto compamesto open their service

I tion*. He said that troops would
-------  I -------- | man every street ear of the Ameri-

SOFIA, March 12. — Beaten in I '»«»» w^rv.r oa<« Bar««a) * 1 can-owned Havana Street Car Co.
contract goes into effect, the nec- 1 Thrace. Macedonia, and on the <w*. COLUMBUS. Ohio. March 12.— in an effort to resume aerrice to- 

I essary steps would be taken. L. v .,,rrendered Fairbanks bill, aimed at out- morrow.
j In spite of protest* of the union j ! _ j lawmg the Comm uniat Party, wa* Soldiers patrolled the streets of
sent to Mayor LaGuardia and iheir last stronghold, the newthern jj, ^ Assembly today,; Havana. In some instances they
Borough President Ingersoll. which | j™ 8'<:eroT**r^t’ J J after it was condemned by reprr • | forced bus driver* to remain on

Brighton apartment owners locked 
out their service workers in spite 
of the fact that they had prior to 
that signed up with the union. 
Union officials said that if the 
workers affected are not reinstated 
by March 15, the date when the

of Siderok astro early ___ __ __________
neither of them answered, eviction* !r|0_I!ri^n*_.an<L^. tbat tentative* of the Communist Party, their vehicle* at the point of guns.

Soldier* acted as motormen on the 
few car* that were run

Text of Qualification

are eontinuallv used by the owners twelve-day struggle for a fwso’-'t ^ International Worker* Order, 
as a threat over the heads of the putsch over the reactionary Tsai- ! the League Against War and Pas-

daris government was at an *nu. clsm the Women’s Progressive
League, the American Progressive

workers.
Support Urged

In ten of the buildings, run by 
the Albert Management Corpora
tions. 501 Bright water Court, all 
superintendents were threatened 
with evictions if they struck

Chicago I. L. D. 
Fights ior Six

Lundeen's office said the "quali
fications” referred to a passage in

Bender was sentenced by Federal •puehrertriefe ” (Letters from Lead^ plo8ion ^ ft Ra* m*in at Edwgrds- a statement submitted for the 
Judge Edward 8. Vaught to era* revealed the name* of thf vUle- fn February 28. when six live* record of hearings on the bill. The

momhe « ^ ^ ^

(doufmwed on Png* 2)
ind a |5fl0 fine, after pleading 
guiltv to charges of "threatening 
and intimidating the federal court "

Bender was a nested several 
weeks ago with thirteen other per
sons because of protests sent to 
Judge Vaught against the frame-up 
trial and con net ion of ten workers 
arrested in a food demonstration 
last May. While the other de
fendant* are staunchly standing by 
their constitutional right of protest
and PHition. Bender pleaded Local 22 of the I. L O W U. where

passage referted to the Workers Bill 
that the

(CtmUttued «m Pag* 2) (Continued on Pag* 2)

according to all reports. The end _ _
of the struggle for power would other ‘orgVnlLtio'ne.
mark a temporary faUure of the, yLaemblyman Zona, who spon- 

to gain a decisive hold on ^ blll ^
Greek administraLon. syndicalism acTopened the hearing

Government officials at Athens : by listing the number of organisa- 
indicated that the military rule . tions and well-known individuals 

In an appeal made yesterday Troy flung over Greece during the brief ; Who endorsed th# repeal of the bill, 
called on all pro-labor organizations civil War would be continued. This Among these were the Cleveland 
and individual* to help the strike by j mean* the further suppression of Federation of Labor, the Cleveland being taken by th# Chicago District 
supplying relief in food or money. , workers’ organisations, the persecu- | city Council, the Civil Liberties of th# International Labor Defense 
He pointed out that while the strike tion of Communists and the en- union, and the Cleveland News- to force reversal of the sentence* 
was growing and more and more forcement of the strictest measures paper Guild. imposed on five Bulgarian worker*
owners signed up with the union, to prevent any fraternization be- The criminal syndicalism act was by Judge Green, who rejected th#

—1— * ......... I ——----- ; workers' demand for a Jury trial,
(Continued on Pag* 2) (Continued on Pag* 2) (Continued on Pag* 2>

CHICAGO. March 13—Steps are

How the Lovestone Clique Fights Unity in the I. L. G. W. U.
By JACK STACHEL

The oulk of the Lovasfcone fol
lowing. it* moat important cadres, 
its financial base etc., is located

using to place their small group of ods against the workers and the posed. They have been the most
renegades into leading and paid left wing since they are beginning outspoken and most bitter fighters
position* They have brought Into to see the handwriting on the wall in the local against unity of the

. . - . , the union not only needle workers with the defeat of their lieutenant, dressmakers. In the last election
n 1 ^ e' Especially in Qf lheir group, but have placed Into Eli Keller in Paterson. We have they made their main fight against

2* the I. L. O. W. U. where various posts the small group of jso- already seen in the shoe industry ■ the left wing forces on the ground
emit! i-n a df .ior ate attempt to ^ Lovrsioneites under the leader- called intellectuals who compose to what methods they are ready to that the left wing would split the

help the prosecution establish a {ship of Charles Zimmerman have the bulk of Lovestone group leader- j resort to block the workera from union and affiliate It to the Indus- 
federal precedent for imprisonment become the ruling clique in the ship—thua H^rberv is doing e«u- expressing themselves, which un- trial Union. They, of course, knew
of any person or persons daring to union by becoming the agents of eetkmal" work There are others doubtedly would mean their being this slander to be a lie.
protest the outrasroii*. high-handed P oir tr, Hochman and Co They in the same category. j j wiped out of leadership together
attacks by the courts on the right* har* been aided Into the position of prom this it is clear that to the the other reactionary ele-
of the toiling majority erf the pop- leadership by DuMnsky as "experts” Lovestone renecades the control of menta Undoubtedly they stand
illation Judge Vaught evidently in tha light againat the Ooetunu- Local 22 is vital not only from the re*dy u* similar and if that is____ ____
thought the government s precedent mats and the militant workers gen- point of view erf their policies and possible even worse methods to the' members of the Industrial 

by actually erally. iBbsy have now become the tactics tn the needle trades bttO; maintain their control of thqir main union in an organized manner
«*P«I» agetrt# of the very clique the very exhrtenre of their group. *“«. Local 22 of the I. L. O. W. U. j They thought that with this ma-

Bender which they aq bitterly denounced And they stand ready te resort! to ‘ 
to be permitted ' before they tinned renegades j any and all methods to matntgln

the Industrial Union dressmakers 
rather than keep the dressmakers 
divided accepted these conditions, 
despite the fact that the membership 
of Local 22 expressed itself for 
taking in all the members of the 
N. T. W. I. U. as old members, the

denied them the right of defense 
counsel and rushed through the 
trial before the I. L D. could take 
any action to protect their rights.

The five workers were arrested 
with eleven others when police 
raided a restaurant at 90th Street 
and Mackinaw Avenue, where the 
Bulgarian workera had gone to 
hear a speaker from the Mace
donian Workers' Educational Club. 
A detective hed been assigned to 
"cover" the meeting, but had been 
unable to discover any pretext for 

the workers until

Now they have blocked for months 
the entrance of the dressmakers 
into the local. First they refused 
to carry on negotiations to bring In

As
frantically

ward at the hands of Dubmsky for 
"services rendered" and hot the 
unity of th# dressmakers

In fact the other local* that are___
controlled by open reactionaries not ,rTTfttTw __________ __
by those like the Zimmerman* who dnmken mechanic who had

<„,u, 10 this daj ■u.iSU'SSZJSr^n ^ tZTlZJZ'

ber.hip cards. membeia of the industrial union effort to protect the newsboy, at
Why? The answer is clear. Be- who belong to their crafts. B .t the the patrol wagon and

caues they fear that these dress- "progressive' Lov«u>neit*s, the had everyone tn the reeteurmnt ar- 
makera will vote against them in "fighters” for "unity” a la Love-1 rested.
the elections To these gentlemen stone, continue to this day to aaho- The drunken inachawt*. W1LS 
to retain their control is more im- tege the full transference of the released, while two of the 
portent than the unity of the members t# the union in ^Rte of the workers 
dressmakers WHAT THEN

10 rrr*5L_h!Lp,e* ^ '*uUtT' *** ‘ni1* 'K>n th* to**1 "*** their control of this local. F,p*
*r»er * plea <rf not guilty, but Judge has a large 
V*ugh: refused to hsren to him. (

and a large naliy have they resorted to tih*

_ _ .___ .. 1W_ . . W ^ _ ,------—,------ ----------- -----------BE- fact that in dotng this they are each, which means lot day* wuen
• ong time the main cry of neuver they would keep the dress- COMES OP THEIR TALK OP j violating the very ronatitutional tn the Bridewell jail; two others

he l/jvestoneites in Local 22 was makers divided. Ttwy then placed UNITY? It is dear that what they provtston* of the I. L. O W 0. were fined M0 each and
SSL m*£ ..t1?rn,yT, ^ J*, ^T****.1** W d"R«toker» | mean i« the kind of «Bty that re- Another example of how the *25 Bevan were r<

suited in the trade to Make Zta- _______ those fremad was the 4
a vice preatoeet as a re- | (ConWnuad ex Page I) the Marednntaii Club of

Trades Worker* Industrial Union, join as new member* paying the 
But their dishonesty was soon ex-, full Initiation fee. But even when) i

>

________



flPowerful Capitalists
■■ K Supoort Huey P. Long

from Pa#« 1) touted "fight” with the BUndard OU 
Compen)- of Louisiana.

the "Fight” Started 
Huey Long explains that he lias

were providing the fundi for Hitler 
Mattarty. a Ust of Huey P. Long 
barken will show the Louisiana die- j always borne a "grudge" against the 
tator's ties with Wg capital in the Standard OU Company. How did 
gldlg. > this rome about* In his autoblog-

Heey Leaf’s Backer mphjr, "Brery Man a King." he
l—Harvey Couch president of the \ msites it vividly clear:

Altsnaa* and the 1 hU dene certain legal wwk 
far *ee»e ef my Winafleld friendsLouisians Arkansas and Texas 

Railroad Formerly member of the 
R P. C. Couch is one of Huey Long s
chief supporters, and is eanstaptli 
seen in his rorr panv in private ears 
of the railroad. It was because he 
triad to photograph Lang with
C«ieh that a reporter was recently

rennerted with the ell bwshiees In 
f atwo Parish, ef which Shrere- 
pert h the paid* seat. They paid 
me in ail steak. I bought addi
tional rteofc from some of them, 
s-veral eomparias la which I was 
interested were Vary eacoeasfal.

and nearly killed * Joe had a wry «»rg. cop.
*„ iyyy ■ ■ ■ T . rem which gave promise af ha-

Mem ns one of Long’s burly body

2—Harry P. Williams of Paterson.
La; lumber king and airplane 
bull dm.

^—Alfred D. Dangingcr real 
es:ate operator; fomerty ptesident 
of the New Orleans Association of
coougeece. I At the moment is oannot be dofl-

f—Luca Vaccaro. president of the nitely established whether or not 
Standard Prult and Steamship Huey Long has oU interests in 
Company. Vaccaro Steamship Lines. Louisiana, but it is generally known

coming gn even larger affair.
‘It was just at this time the 

big companies threatened to begin 
pipe hnr embanroo*. designed to 
frees* out small companies and 
^d-oendent operators.

“We fas red the weret fer our

‘BOYSHH, THIS IS A GREAT BILL!’ Farmers Unite Jobless Plan
Behind Strike

part owner of the BoqmwK Hotel, 
Mow Orleans 'one of the largest ip 
the Booth); and director of banks 
and other corporations

*—Abe Bhushan. New Orleans 
merchant who became wealthy by 
supplying merchandise to state in
stitutions Long appointee as pres
ident of the Dock Board. Huge 
new airport in Mew Orleans named 
afte~ this distinguished ritimn. 
Shush&n has been indicted by the 
Federal government for Income tax 
evasion and fares trial In Louisiana 
next month.

S—*. L. Gey, Zweiie. La. Big oil
man

T—Charles Laskey. Shreveport; 
big utility man who has large hold
ings in the Northern Louisians Oes 
Company

J)—Seymour Weiss, president oJ' 
the Roosevelt Hotel and head of the 
Dock Board Weis*, too. ha* recently 
been indicted for income tax eva
sion and faees early trial.

!>—Senator Jules Fisher, shrimp 
and oyster packer, who is s buddv 
of Huey Long * Fisher helped to 
kill the i-hour Mil for women in 
1922.

10—Robert Maestri, who made a 
fortune from the ownership of 
"cribs" in the notorious New Or
leans Red Light district. Maeetn i* 
a member of the Levee Board

Rudolph Hechl. president of the 
Hibernia Bank of New Orleans. 
ALSO, president of the American 
Bankers Association.

Senator
from the

that his puppet governor. Oscar K 
Allen, is heavily interested in oil 
in the Gulf Coast area of Louisiana 
and ip fact is now embroiled in a 
law suit in that connection. Sena
tor Noe of Monroe, whom Huey 
Long promoted to the Lieutsnsnt- 
Oovemorthlp at the last special 
session of the legislature, ix also 
involved hi a compenv appropriately 
called the Win-or-Lose OU Com
pany. ' (

When I asked * Huey's eldest 
brother. Julius T. Long, a promi
nent attorney’ of Shreveport, whether 
Huey had oil interests, he said:

“His friend. Oaoae (Gov. A Hen I 
owns intere-u in Henderson and
Kilgore oil. Huey's got a lick in 
thia. He's smart enonrh for that."
HUey Long's “struggle" with the 

^Standard Oil Company, must not 
however, be interpreted as caused 
by personal grievances alone. As 
a matter of ftet, it was never much 
of a struggle.

Struggle Over the Tax
At the la^t session of the legisla

ture several months ago. Long put 
through a tax of five cent* a barrel 
ton all crude oil refined in Louisiana 
and brought from other states 
through the company’s pipelines. 
There were a number of reaaon&Jor 
this move. First, the tax. which 
would have amounted to more than 
$3,000 a day, according to the Stand
ard Oi! Co., would considerably in
crease the income of the Long polit
ical machine in Louisiana. Second
ly. it was an attempt to force the

•’Hall, hail, the gang’s all here!" 

Tha King Ash In a mellow mood 

In the 8tat« Capitol in Baton 

Rouge. The old gent who re- 
eemblos Guy Kibbe of the gtoviet 
is Huey’s puppet governor, Os
car K. Allen. It i* said in 
Louisiana that Mr*. Allen de
mands to know from Oscar Just 
when be intends to become gov
ernor of the state. The other 
statesman "supporting" HUey is 
James OTsnnor. a Louisiana 
politician. On left i* Harvey C. 
Coach, railroad president, who is 
one of Huey Long* chief finan
cial barken*. Coueh is notoriously 
anti-labor.

NBC Strikers 
Picket Plant

(Continued from Pape 1)

out it* employees, the union points 
out, and "gince then the Natiobal 
Biscuit Company has refused to 
bargain collectively with its efn- ■ 
ployees. The N B. C. has dropp’d 
the life insurance paid into for ten

of seoroa of policemen (applied to 
the company by the obliging La- 
Gaardia administration who are 
to be aeon in every block In the 
vicinity of the strike. Yesterday 
morn.nr four mounted and nu
merous foot policemen on 15th 
Street from Ath to HRh Avenue*, 
and cn 9th Avenue were clearing 
pedestrians off the sidewalk, or 
makinr them move on.

N. B. C. a Morgan Firm

Stillwell refused to tell the Daily 
Worker whether tonight's istoek-

/] .lipestsi U the Pslly Wefher)
SIOUX FALLS 3. D. Mhreh 12 - 

Leedora of the Morrell booking 
house workers’ strike broadcast an 
appeal oyer the redio Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 pclock for mass 
support op the picket Ho*. Thia 
is an about foes «e the port of 
some of the leaden, who have been 
warning outsiders to keep off the 
picket line.

The United Workers' League, con- 
atltlng of employed and unem
ployed workers here. Joined the 
picket line and are putting out 
lea/lats calling on all uneipplopod 
worker* not to scab Small mer
chants tie supplying strikom with 
food ' Been one pf the preachers 
delivered a sermon on Morrell and 
CO., entitled "Whole hog or nono.’*

The farmers in the vicinity hove 
Mipportrd the strike from the be
ginning. Andrew ]'Cunningham. 
Holiday and Farmer Union lewder 
in a neighboring county, and Lem 
Harris, Secretary of the Farmers' 
Emergency Relief Conference to fc? 
held hi Sioux Falls Maroh IS. pre
tested to Sheriff Sells on the use 
of National G'n^dsmeg against 
strikers. Cunningham was the 
leader of a farm strike against the 
Morrell Company a yea? ago. Har
ris. in the asms of the Conference 
Arrangements Committee, tele
phoned Governor Tom Berry de
manding the immediate withdrawal 
of Ate detachments of National 
Guardsmen whose p’*,en-« forsed 
strikers out after holding the plant 
20 hours. Berry replied that: 
"Farmers shouldn’t be mixing in 
th|s. I have thoitiands who can 
take the place of these men " Radio 
and direct contact ore being used 
to mobilize farmers for picketing

The sign "No Communists Al
lowed’ remains near the peeking 
house getes. but known Communists 
continue to part leipaU in the pick
eting- When a leaflet circulated 
by the Communist Baity was shown 
with the signature cf the C B. tom 
off to J. B. McCm Vice-President 
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutter* 
and Butcher Workmen. MeCov ad
mitted. "It's a wonderful leaflet."

Company union ipen and scabs 
are being entertained in the big 
Hotel Carpenter ffcabs are ex- 
peeted from Sioux City, it is reported 
on the picket line.

The Morrell plants in Ottumw*. 
lows, end in Topeka, Kansas, may 
also come out on Strike, it is re
ported.

To (.all Strike
(Centnmed from Bags 1)

BUto Unemployed Committee of 
Action, presented a resolution 
adopted by the convention end ad- 
dresoed the legislators. He analysed 
the fake insurance bills put forward 
M a app to the growing sentiment 
of the workers for unemployment 

' insurance, and voiced the demands 
of the convention and of 142 or- 

"gantaation* and trade union locals 
' tor the passage of Bill 791.
1 A mas* meeting last night for 
support of Bill 791 and to protest 
the frmng-up criminal ayndUsaUsm 
trial pre ceding hers was attended 
by over 900 persons.

The Bute pc*mployed Conven 
ion is being hr id In the foee af 

the -not' extremevterror and In
timidation by local employ era and 
their vigilante gangs in a campaign 
started several months ago. Two 
hundred and twenty-five accredited 
delegates are present. to«r-heC with 
hundreds of unofficial delegates.

Neil McAllister, special prosecutor 
in the criminal syndicalism trial, 
and Attorney General W*bb, who 
appointed him as special prosaeutar. 

j were visited during the day by 
scores of delegations protesting the 
criminal syndicalist frame-up trial 
of fifteen labor organivr*.

The trial was postponed today, 
owing to the critical illneaa of A. O 
Ford, one of the defendants.

How LovetUme Clique 
Fight* Unity in ILGWU
(Continued from Bogs I)

CopsThreaten 
Lift Strikers

(Cpniinurd from Pope 1)

years by its employees. The Ha- holders' meeting will take up the 
tional Biscuit Company has refused question of dividends or profits.

Fisher made a fortune Standard Oil Cofnpany to use
s'ate providing shrimp Louisiana crude o|l. which has a

F”*'! f*r the .use of road construe- high specific gravity and which the 
tion. No wonder he's an ardent company says is unsuitable for its
s pportcr of Huev p Long! He em- purpose. Thirdly, it provided Huey
plrys hundreds of women at starva- Long with the demagogic slogan 
tion wages; no wonder he fights the that he was "fighting the corpora- 
eight-hour law for women in Hons.”
Louisiana!

Alfred D^iaiger another of Huey 
Ltfig's backer* is a wealthy t^rpe- 
ratkm lawyer, head of the real es
tate owners' association and also of 
the Young Men's Business Club.

Strikebreaker*
Vaccaro. the big steamship man.

The Standard Oil Company, 
which had .dealt with politicians 
before took the offensive. For pub
lic consumption, officials of the 
Standard Oil Company threatened 
to remove their giant plants to 
Mobile. Ala., and other cities 
The emptiness of these threats are

pay* his Central American peons 25 in th* flirt thBt thp Standarr1 
cent* a day. If you think it's merely ^ <-'omPany has $75,000 000 worth 
bee a'4* • Vaccaro doesn’t like "for- property invested in Louisiana.

pays

ei-nerr.” just ask New Orleans long
shoremen. seamen, hotel employees 
*”d office worker*—both Negro and 

Jurt what Vaccaro
th*|P

Dunng the last longshoremen* 
etnke, Vaccaro approached the 
picket lire at Canal Street and the 
river in New Orleans ' He remon
strated with the pickets in an at - 
tennot to nemiade thein to quit the 
strike. Failing this, he became abu
sive. end finally, drawing a gun, he 
•houted

"If you lazy, rotten, no good sons-

including its huge Baton Rouge re
finery.

In the meantime, ta "breakfast 
legislature*'' at the Ro<feevelt Hotel 
and or the golf links Huey Long 
was conferring with J C. Hilton, 
president of the Standard Oil 
Finally, the stage was set. and 
Long emerged with a statement 
that his governor. O K Alien, was 
calling a special session of the 
legislature to rebate four cents cn 
the five-cent tax.

. offers by city, State and Fed’fal 
agencies to call a joint conference."

The anion declare* that new 
“The company want* to lower the 
wages of its employees, seeks to 
dismiss aged and infirm em
ployees, delivers cold storage bU- 
rait* and crackers to roar grocer, 
has scab* and gunmen delivering 
crackers, and seek* to crush its 

i unions.”
I’ Don't Need a Biscuit 

The slogan of the union ia;
“U don't need a biscuit." Every*- 
ore i« urged to "refuse Vneed*
Bel.ers Products-'. Warn your grai- 
err not to stock them, until the 
National Biscuit settles with the 
union.”
The itjckholdcrs of the Nations!

BitoJit Company have be:n called 
to the yearly stockholders' mestinfer. 
which takes place tonight at 15 Ex
change Place Jersey City. When the 
Daily Worker applied at the execu
tive offices of the company. 449 Wefct.fjts ^hlch control the Cha? 

for an interview, tilt

The National Biscuit Company, 
controlled by J. P. Morgan and 
his banks, and also including in 
it« ownership the Rocke{eil*r in
terests, made a net profit of 
$11,397,573 in 1934. after all de
duction* for depreciation, taxes, 
high salaries and interest. The 
company paid a dividend »f 
S19.93fi.3ie in 1931 alone, out of it* 
huge net profits and surpluses.
One of the links of the company 

with J. P. Morgan, is Jackspn Eil 
director

8. P. Endorses 
Workers’ Bill

(Continued from Bag# D

“Compromise’'
The legislature

Announced
simply ratified

of-bitche* haven't got sense enough w^*t had been decided upon at th
to get wise to yourselves and break 
this god damn strike, and if you try 
to stop anybody from working. Ill 
blow your god-damn brains out!”

Regarding Harvey Couch, the New 
Or lean* "Item' reports the follow
ing in it* issue of Feb IS. 1935:

"Monev saved through reduction 
In salaries of employee* during 1931 
to 1935 wa* allegedly pocketed by 
H C. Couch president, and the 
stock holder* of the Louisiana. Ar- 
kanse* ‘and Texas railroad it was 
brought out In evidence submitted 
th* afternoon at a hearing before 
the National Mediation Board in 
the federal omm here

"PeckMerf hy Coarh”
’C H Smith, virr-president of 

the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men. testifying produced two t«Je- 
vram* showing that

breakfasts in the ftoosrvelt Hotel
Under the terms of the "com

promise” the governor is given 
authority to suspend the tax 
<Which, incidentally, relieves the 
independent oil producers ps well 
as the Standard Oil* on the vague 
understanding that Standard OU 
WHI use more Ia>ui*iana crude. No 
criterion is established to deter
mine just how n)urh Louisiana 
crude is being used by the com
pany from time te time.
There is no doubt that a factor 

which hastened the "compromise" 
wa* the formation of the Square 
Deal Association, j whose initial 
meeting was rompoeed largely of 
employe* of the Stejidard Oil Com
pany whq were terrified at the 
prospect* of losing their Job* in the 
event of the company * removal. In

14th Street 
request was referred to C. E, Still
well of the legal department.

At the doorway,'-'which was 
guarded by foy*^ policemen and 
which was b»tog picketed by the 
strikers. J Was stopped by an armed 
company guard and asked my busi
ness. I was taken by the guard $o 
an information desk in the lobby 
where the name of everyone who 
enters the building is listed. I no
ticed that my number was 57. I 
was then escorted to the legal d#- 
partment on the eighth floor.

Refuses to Talk
Mr. Stillwell refused to make g 

statement, tefurad to answer any 
questions. On his desk, in preparti
tion for my visit, I noticed a file qf 
news stories which had appeared 
in the Daily Worker on the N B d 
strike. Mr Stillwell was asked h|s 
attitude toward the strike and 
toward negotiations wnth the union. 
He refused to answer

He gave the Daily Worker a copjy 
of a letter sent out by the N B <?. 
to its “customers” which

Reynolds. Reynolds is a 
of the Nj B C. and at the same 
time president of the First National 
Bank of the City of New York, a 
Morgan-controlled bank.

Franklin D'OljefT vice president 
and director of the National Biscuit 
Company^ Is also a director of the 
Chase "National Bank, tyins up 
N. -B. C. to the Rocxefeller inter

bank

Greek Putsch
*

Reported Over

Secretary of Labor ah a 11 nuke rule* 
for the administration of insurance 
by representative* of th# worker*. 
ThU passage, which Lundaen's of
fice declared to be the only quali
fication in the statement, reeds:

"The Socialist Party wishes to call 
to the attention of this committee 
that under Section ;2 of HR 2827 
protent phrasing and definition 
place almost unlimited authority in 
the Secretary of Labor with poten
tial direful results whenever such a 
member of the cabinet chooses to 
be irresponsible with respect to his 
or her proper loyalties The Social
ist Partv therefore recommend* that 
this section be rewritten so as to 
provide for technical experts under 
the jurisdiction of ; representatives 
from labor."

(Continued from Pape 1)

tw’een soldier* and the people.
Most of the insurgents of higher 

rank were reported to have escaped 
over the border into Bulgaria, the 
fascist government there interning 
them. Rank and file soldiers! of the 
Venizelist troops, however, ware left 
to be seized and imprisoned by gov
ernment armies.

By mid-aft’nioon the large island 
of Crete and three other smaller 
islands were reported recaptured. 
The Averoff. largest Greek worship 
held by Veniaeios. wes said to be 
on it* return to Greece-, to surrender 
at Athens. Venizelos himedf was 
reported to have fled to Case os, one 

claini* of the Dodecanese Islands under the

. . ’“rt!” 2*' ew* iisrMU.ima
L .'.7 a

rosd enjoyed passenger and freight
tag. but Long men, say they were 

mm,..,.. , .... only temporary workers
enue* per mile wi.parable with The dove of peace now carries 

revenue* of aix other railroads eerv- Jow tyH,g froln HUton of the 
***** territory who had no standard Oil to Huey P. Long, but 

Huey, however, still clings to his

that the union should have “arbl- domination oif Italy, 
trated” and declares. . . .We Jj Asked why his stab at political
must take whatever step* we deegi power had failed. Venizelos declared 
necessary to maintain our produd- j that the organisation of the offen- 
tion and to keep our customers sive had bean haphazard and faulty, 
rupplied with our product.'’ j also that sufficient supplies were 

These "steps’ inrHkle the ue4 Seekin'

Opposes Wagner-Lewis Bill
The statement, a four or five page 

dccument. was submitted by Frank 
Trager. Broadus Mitchell and Dr 
S. M. Niestadt. of "the Socialist 
Party of America." ’ Lundeen’s of
fice said it was received on Feb
ruary 15 It endorsed the bill and 
expressed opposition to the Roose
velt administration'g Wagner-Lewis 
Bill. Lundeen's office said.

Report to House Today
Lundeen wired Senior as the 

written report of the majority of the 
House Committee on labor was 
drafted for presentation to the 
house, probably tomorrow. This 
step, while technically placing the 
subject before the House for con
sideration and while making pub
lic the formal statement of th* com
mittee in favor of the Workers Bill, 
dees not bring the measure up for 
dUguseion. For debate, it is neces
sary that the Hou*e Rules Com
mittee give approval. The chairman 
of the Rules Committee has an
nounced that he will not asaent to 
a rule for debate and a vote on any 
legislation unless it has the Ad- 
miniotretion's O. K. The workers’ 
bill naturally is opposed by the ad- 
minirtration.

th* low waga* received by Brooklyn 
building service worker* ringing 
prior to the eirtk* between 9*8 end 
$48 » month mode it Impoestble for 
them to have sufficient reserves to 
withstand long without co-operation 
of other worker*' organisation*.

Troy thanked the Alteration 
Fainter* Union for th# support giv
en by them to the strike. The A. 
P. U. ho* celled their members in 
a number ot building* out in sym
pathy strikes and la planning to do 
so in all buildings called out by the 
service workers.

Cafl Iverstrom acdreeeed a meet- 
ing Monday night of tenants organ- 
load by the District Committee of 
Tenants Organisation*, affiliated 
with the Unemployment Council. 
The organisation representing ten
ant# of fifteen building* among 
them 2*04 Bronx Park loot, where 
a rent atrtke wa* called yesterday 
against the use of scab labor.

In letter* to Jacob and Mmil 
Leitner. agent#. 364 E 14#th Street 
the tenant*, organisation dtmanded 
the reinstatement with union condi
tions of John Popp, luperintendtnt. 
who is on strilie. and the withdrawal 
of scabs brought Into the place by 
the poliqe. The arrival of scabs was 
announced by th# women tenants 
who were picketing, by ringing bells 
of all tenant*. The scab* were im
mediately chased out.

"These rent strikes are the most 
effective kind of support that can 
be given to the service men.” Iver
strom said.

"The splendid support given by 
th* Workers Cooperative in the 
past." he added, "was further im
proved by their giving us Sal as a 
half day's pav of the service work
ers and a $10 contribution by the 
management. The management 
promised to help with mo~e after 
their meeting They have also pro
vided sleeping accomodations for 
20 pickets."

Newton Baker Defends 
Plan to Put CCC Under 
Direction of Military

Lovestone clique fights against the 
unity in the trade union* is claariy 
seen in the case of the knltgood* 
local union of the I. L. a. W. U. 
Here Nelson and Company refuse 
to negotiate the unity of ah thn 
snitgond* workers. daepiU tha fact 
that tha knltgood* local affiliated to 
the Needle Trade# Workers Indus
trial Union has almost the seme 
strength as the I. L. O. W U. local 
apd controls many of the largest 
shop* in the industry and with an 
agraem-nt. of 15 hours as against M 
in tha I. L. O. w. U. shops as wail 
as generally higher standard* Let 
the Industrial Union mem bar* apply 
individually i* the reply ef those 
gentleman who talk an much of 
unity. And what the worker* can 
»’xp^ct from such Individual appli
cation* is already clear from the 
mdnner in which Zimmerman car
ried through “unity” among tha 
dressmakers. But tho loot word hoe 
not yet been said Tho kpitgoods 
work*r* wtn fight tho way to unity 
despite the sabotage of Zimmerman. 
Nelson and Co. Much depends, of 
course, upon the rank and file of 
the I. L. O w u. knltgood* loeal 
The worker* in thia local want to 
build on* strong, union and organia* 
the unorganised. They must organ
ise themselves within the local and 
put an end to the *«b< sre of Nel- 
•on and his clique.

Role In Fur
Undoubtedly the situation among 

the fur workers fu.niehes the boat 
example of the treachery of the 
Lovestoneito* and their role a* the 
watchdogs of the reactionary A F. 
of L. officialdom Here the Fur 
Workers Industrial Union organized 
the bulk of the workers in $he in
dustry. and ho* In fact establishrd 
one union in the industry. Condi
tions have been improved, standards 
higher than in any of the needle 
union* or for that matter in most 
industries have been established in
cluding th* unemployment, insur
ance fund paid for by the employers.

This has been achieved not only 
through a militant struggle against 
the employer!, but despite the open 
sabotage of the small clique of of
ficial* or form*r officials of the A 
F. of L. union who hav* very few 
fur workers in their rank*. And not 
only that. Not only th* Lovaatoe- 
ita*. not only the Forward, the g. P. 
bureaucracy, but the A. F. of L. 
Council itself carried on war against 
the Fur Workeis Industrial Union. 
And it is against these great odds 
that th* miU ant fur workers hav* 
•sttbllohed their union and won the 
present standards

But in spit* of this th* leadership 
of the Fur Workers Industrial 
Union, as part of their whole pol
icy not only to unite every worker 
but also out of consideration of the 
strengthening th# fighting unity of 
all needle workers and furthermore 
th* whole of th* labor movement: 
hay* made proposals for negotia
tion* with th# small A. F. of L. 
union in th* fur Industry. Of course 
it was not unexpected that the 
small discredited group of leader* of 
this organization should repeat the 
"line" of Zlmme.man in the ease of 
the dressmakers. But in the dress
makers the argument of th# Love- 
stoneites was that th* industrial 
union dressmakers constituted but a 
small section of the industry in 
comparison with those organised in 
the 1. L O W. U. One might have 
expected that even th# rotten clique 
cf Lovectoneitea would net he able to 
summon up enough "courage” to 
propose to the fur workers in the 
Industrial Union to “accept the 
proposal of making individual ap
plication" to the small bankrupt 
Council ’ in the fur induetry. But 

we were mistaken.

called
group. Thia is a reflection of the 
worsening of condition* under Zim
merman and tha anti-democratic 
regime which he ha# instituted Now 
Zimmerman in panic shout# that the 
left wing ha* united with " reaction- 
arias." But he i* looting nobody a# 
the votes at the last section meet
ings show.

These group* it is true are com
posed of workers of various politi
cal opinions, including socialist#, 
and non-aflUlatod workers But they 
are all workers in the shops, who 
wish to fight on a program which la 
in the interests of the dreoanaken, 
and against the whole DuMnsky- 
Zimmerman class collaboration pol
icy. Whan th* bulk of th*** ele
ment* supported Zimmerman they 
were "progressives." But now when 
they have learned a lesson, and Join 
hands with the left wing against 
Zimmerman they are "reactionario* *

It is also very interesting that in 
the whole number of th* Progres
sive Dressmakers'* issued by tha 
Lovestoneito* there is not one word 
of criticism of Dubinsky although 
there is much praise for the apod 
work done by the O E. B. of the 
I. L. O. W U. Doe* thl* good work 
alio inelude the ftet that Dub.nakv 
joined with the meet, reactionary 
fqrte* at the loot A. F of L conven
tion to vote to diamember the In
dustrial Union of the Biewerv 
Workers affiliated to the A. F. of L.7

Of course no one can accuaa Zim
merman that ha is against the 
m t*d from H* is for th* united 
fropt. but a united front with the 
reactionaries Zimmerman united 
with Dubinsky. Antonuu. againot 
every propose; of th* left wing end 
for a program sponoored by Green. 
Woll * Co in alliance with the “Old 
Guard” in th* Socialist Forty

He has turned over the settlement 
of eomploittta to the code authority 
taking it out of the hand* of th* 
union and its membership At the 
I. L. O. W. U. convention he voted 
against th* Workers Unemployment 
and Social Insurance Bill, and voted 
for the Wogner-Lewi* Bill spon
sored by Roosevelt and Green He 
voted against a resolution far the 
release of Thaeimann and joined 
hands with the reactionaries to vote 
funds for the whits guard counter- 
revolutiomot Abromowlts. ‘Or per
haps Zimmerman will tall us that 
there is no record of his having 
voted for this last propoaaD Let 
the "Communist" Zimmerman tell 
us if he raised any objection. Of 
course he could argue that were he 
to have opposed Dubinsky then he 
would not todsv be a vice-president. 
Undoubtedly there is some truth In 
thl*. ' will he tell us what woe 
respo*. We for hi* quick change 
from opposition to the "unit" sys
tem to favoring it? Wa* it Hoc li
man who "persuaded" him?

Issues C*i#r
The issues are clear In the I«oeal 

22 elections. On the one hand is th# 
group of reactionaries end jobho’l- 
ers headed by the Lovestonfttrs. tha 
tools of Dubinsky and Hochman, 
who axe part and parcel of the re
actionaries in the whole labor move
ment. On the other hand Is tha 
rank and file organised in the 
United Dressmakers Committee 
with a program of economic issues 
and democracy in the union that 
expresses the will and the need of 
the entire membership.

It should be the task of every 
dressmaker to work untiringly to 
smash the Dubinsky-Zimmerman 
control of local 22. and to establish 
the loeal a* really on# In the front 
rank* of the militant trade union in 
th# country.

Collieries Shut
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal, March 

12.—Newton D. Baker, war-time 
Secretary of War, today defended 
the military preparation* in the 
CCC and added that he oould see 
"no possible objections to tbe Civi
lian Conservation Corps coming un
der military direction."

Baker * statement follows that of 
Gene:#! McArthur. Army Chief of 
Staff, who recently .'aid that he 
would father a bill in Con ere** to 
provide outright military training 
for CCC youth.

“We ought to have in time* of 
peace a working model of what the 
large army should be In war time." 
Baker said In freely discussing war 
preparations. " lust before the World 
War oiir youth received excellent 
training in the expeditions to th# 
Mexiccn border." he added in praise 
have the spirit of American disc
ipline instilled into thorn.”

r cjt
Who got the money saved by 

the reduction In wages*’ asked John 
Cannodv. member of th* Mediation 
Board Did it go to the paasenger* 
and chipper* in reduced rate*? he 
added

" No ,** replied the vitneat % 
mu*: have been pocketed b H C 
Couch and the stockholder* of the 
road'”

Huev Long* supporters ore thus 
rtiwal-d OS strikebreakers and 
wogreiMtors This is th* prperam oi 
Mur Lang and his backers

A poor man by the name of Ca- 
r-0< ssis. a Baton Rouge hanker, 
xnesr guik had faiiad, was given * 
IS opo g year Jab on the Baton 
Hour* pj »## Jury h> Huey Lon*.

So is khe wewitk shared in the

Anti-Fascist Fight Gains Headway in Greek Army
thedemagogic title ot 'enemy of 

corporations ”
Clearly, Huey Umg gets along 

very well With bankers, corporation 
heeds snd rich planters.

TOMORROW: Hire Haey 
ling’s taxation program in Loai - 
•tana aids his financial sin port
ers end the capitalist cIms of the 
state. Who carries the harden of 
taxation hi Lewistana? The troth 
abort Long's program of pob'i- 
iroproTeirents.

■tele M Lootsiana!

Sedition Bill 
Beaten in Ohio

(Contemned from Pope 1)

'rtiase naea end other Louisiana 
Citpjis ..j-U'- n,p;ior! Long fipggmg 
thtr havt benefited tnd are ben** 
filling from has program, whtek 
auto* poa .b.r th* enrichment of asaoUed a* daa* Iggialation aimed 

through lucrative building its smash ail xorkag*' erfsmsi .on# 
• ; moiwowgf. Stun Long ha* Humc.-ru, professions; patriotic 
th* burden upon th* neb organixat;©. sp: a . d to argue

of Latuatana and ptaeefl it upon against repeal of th* MU. 
the basks <4 the poor As s member Th* extant of the real mak* sup
er t to Louiaga* legislature told me. pert behind the Workers Unsmploy-

The anti-fascist activity in ftie 
Greek armies was not born duriig 
the fascist struggle for power now 
going on between the Tsaida|ls 
government end the Venizelista bjjt 
has a long history in which the 
initiative and valor of the Grefk 
soldiers were in the forefront.

At the height of the fascist teniir 
in Bulgaria, when scores of daaih 
sentences were passed against mili
tant anti-fascist so'die s and sail
ors. the armed forces of Greefe. | 
soldiers and sailors took a leading1 
part in the protest campaign 
against the Bulgarian government. 
Following are acme of the not lots 
and protests circulated among the 
yolniers and sailors and published 
in the revolutionary press of Ore ret.

the Greek soldiers with the victims 
ATHENS. Dec. 11, 1934—Eleven 

artillerymen signed a protest against 
the execution of their clas* brothers 
— six Bulgarian soldiers — Mid de
manded that the bs'baric ragiVig of 
the fascists in Bulgaria com* to 
an end.

Comrade Partsalidis. the real mayor 
of Kavalia.

"Signed: TWENTY SOLDIERB 
OF THE 34th INFANTRY 
REGIMENT."

pr curee* the rich and taxes the went Insurance BiiL HE 136 was 
r' T "* J »ff»Wlhted at the hearing before

bt how ttos is •acaatpltshed wtU th* Labor Commit toe. About 190 
V had* dear m a subsequent *r- delegates freai all pa.-u of the Bute 

Mp St tht* tanr It would be presented xrof af the superiority 
to tsamiM his much- of this Mil over an others

The following reports were 
to Rloospastts. centra! organ of the 
Communist Party of Greece:

ATHENS. Dec. IT. 1994 — Tito 
Macedonian soldier* of the 2flrh 
Regiment of Flerini sent a pr-vyj: 
to Ruopestis against th* exeru'inr. 
of soldiers in Bulgaria 

FLORINT Dec. 17. 1934 
morning in the b .-recks of 
sapper regiment Iwfists were 
covered which protested against tire 
horrible murder of soldiers in 
gana and exprered the solidarity !of

Airmen Pledge Aid j

FLORlfrl. Dec 2«. 19*4-At th* 

Tatoi air port (Athens) leaflets were 
distributed in which th* soldiers 
protested against the trial of fifty 
soldiers in Bulgaria. The flyers read 
thee* leaflets colectvelr and dpciared 
that they would strugle to saVe ther 
brothers n Bulgara and to P'event 
the establshment of a military fas
cist dictatorship in thetr ctnmtry. 
Similar leaflet* were also distributed 
among the First Heavy Artillery 
regiment in Saloniki.

ATHENS, Dec 10. 1924.-"We. 30 
sc idler* of the 24th Infantry Reg
iment of Piraeus, strongly protest 
against th? preparations being made 
in Bulgaria to kill ISO soldiers. We 
undertake to carry on propaganda 
among the soldiers in order:to ex
plain to them what fascism 1* and 
to Mart a wav* of protest against 
th* execution of our Bulgarian 
brothers, against the deportation of

■.V.i ____

Greek-Bulgarian Fraternism*
ATHENS. Dec. g. 1924.—"I served 

in the army on the Greco-Bulgarian 
border. At our invitation the Bul
garian soldiers one# came to oui 
border post. Whan the Bulgarian 
captain learned of thia he imme
diately commanded the non-com- 
missiored officers to bring the sol- 
dtore back and to give th* cor
porals ten blows ef the rod end the 
ro’d r-s five blows apiece Besides 
thl they were burdened with store* 
and in this manner sent to another 
peat. When the soldiers arrived at 
their destination th* officer 
up to re* whether Urey had brought 
all th* stones an them But regard
less of this th* Greek and Bulgarian 
soldiers are always ready to fratar- 
nis* with aaeh othiT."

ATHENS. Sspt |0. 1994.—Despite 
the terror in our battalion, leaflets 
were again distributed seearal days 
ago Those leaflet# deal with the 
impending execution of 199 reidiors 
in Bulgaria. A soldier af th* Boson 
regiment, called KHaralam Reran- 
skit wo* arrested and departed to 
Patras. Three ether aolfliers of th* 
2nd company of th* Evson ragimant

were also deported; further deporta
tion* are expected.

—The Correspondent of th# Evson 
Model Regiment.

Sympathy fer Bulgarian 
Anti-Fascist*

The following la from Neolea. or
gan of , the Young Communist 
League of Greece:

ATHENS. Oct. 19. 1934 — The 
Communist soldier*' organization 
ho* distributed a leaflet in one reg
iment. ThU leaflet explains the im
portance of the trial of the rev
olutionary soldiers in Bulgaria and 
appeels to the soldiers of our reg
iment to show their solidarity with 
their Bulgarian comrades and to 
fight for their release. Th* soldiers 
have rood thl* leaflet and hare #a- 
preread their sympathy for and 
Mil.ua-ity with tha berate revolu
tionary Mldtore in Bulgaria, who. 
despite persecution end death sen
tences to which they ora subjected 
by the be nc.u of the militarist 
c.eorgiev. nevertheless bravely con
tinue their struggle agalnrt raliitar- 
Urn in order to overthrow the ft*- 
Cl* sovernmeat and set up th* 
power of the workers, perxant*. sol
di ere snd sailors

—The Co-respondent af th 24th 
Infantry Regiment (BimiMr leaflet* 
are ij«j distributed in ether ragl-

Got Proper Answer
These renegades were th# very 

ones who took the initiative to come 
out to fur market <it is true with 
strong arm protection) and cell 
upon the fur workers to make in
dividual application to the A. F. of 
L, And, of course, the devei- Love- 
stpneites who have learned that one 
cgn strike a bargain if ope is clever
• Zimmerman election a* vice-pres
ident > c*me to the fur workers with
* very great “inducement." They 
pleaded "if you Join before March 
20 you will pay only $5.25." But the 
fur workers in a very “unapprecia
tive" manner gave the Lovestoneites 
the proper answer.

Neither th# Lovoatoneitea nor the 
'Council ’ can or will succeed in de
stroying the general powerful or- 
ganization that the fur workers 
hav# built. The fur workers will 
continue to fight for unity, and for 
affiliation to tha A. F of L. But as 
tha fur workers say they want unitv 
and not disorganization They will 
not accept in this industry tha pro
posal of "individual application." 
Any step taken by the fur workers 
toward merger and affiliation to the 
A. F. of L. must result in greeter 
strength to the workers. They will 
take no step that will weaken tha 
fighting strength and unity of tha 
fur workers.

Gave Up Gain*
It i* of course clear to th* worker# 

that th* struggles within th* union 
ere pan of the struggle against the 
employer# and for improvement of 
the conditions of the worker!. This 
U clearly brought out In the present 
election struggle hi the dreos in
dustry in Local 22 of the L L. G. 
W. U. Why has Zunmarman loot the 
influence over the largest #eet on* 
of the dressmakers? Preen*# he has 
?oilowed a policy oi giving up th# 
gains of the dressmakers won in 
struggle. Whv do tha dresimxken 
now appose Zimmerman? Boeiua* 
M* program is on* of making fur
ther eaneessiena to Us* bo**#* Why 
ig Zimmerman compelled to stifle 
every ezprasaion at the rank and file 
and rule in a diet start*! manner? 
Became the mooses, dissatisfied 
with hi* raffim*. wish to oust him. 
Beeaum any fro# txpro’Mon of the 
clreuimtkers will show that he no 
longer eon muster a rnsjartlf.

At Glen Alclen
(Continued from Pope 1)

In the present fleet o i ».ri«gi* in 
Locei 22 a number of tfcflj groups 
that formerly eupperted Zimmer- 
man have now joined with th* left 

i UnHefl 
on a

i* th* Mme 
■ •rong antf-

Uo* the
We#Vr to rrtwte htz Me*

____ - _____ ________________________________________________________________ - ______________________

i
“

whitewash the Luzerne County Gae 
and Electric Company.

Mass March Plan Pressed
The widespread publicity to al

leged dynamiting cases, reported at 
the rate of several a day, tends to 
hav# an advene effect upon the 
strike Luzerne County Communist* 
have already declared that dynamit
ing and similar individual act lorn 
may b# either the arts of company 
agents or misguided individual*. 
Strike leader* have likewlee declared 
that the union doe* not approve 
such actions.

Chief stress is now laid by the 
most active militants in the ranks 
of the strikers, upon arousing 
greater mass action. The proposal 
for a mass march on Harrisburg as 
a fight for the right to strike and 
picket, in the face of Judge Valen
tine's mandate ordering th# strike 
called off. is meeting with increased 
approval among tha strikers. The 
workers want to remind Governor 
Earle, and Lieutenant Governor 
Thomas Kennedy, who is still sec
retary-treasurer at the United Mine 
Workers, that they were promised 
Jobs and the right to organise, and 
not State Troopers, Jailing of strik
ers end destruction of their union.

WrH laroe f evered Up
Thus far the authorities have 

been trying to keep th* court man
dat* against the strike from being 
brought before the labor movement 
generally. Leaders at th* A. F. a# 
L toll th* workers that the Luaerne 
County fight is on issue between 
two unions, snd try to hide the fact 
that if the Valentine msndato la 
enforced and strike leaders are 
jaded, a precedent will b* art (gr 
similar action agoinet any A. T ot 
L. union

Th* strikers are d*pcvi . ipon 
th* rank end flto movement ta the 
A. F. «r L. tg rai** th* laou* erory- 

te Judge 
lari*. Hgr-

rtahuyg. P*.
The *trik* Madera are expected to 

b* called far 
tha

;
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Sharp Advance 
In Production 
Made by USSR
Sle^l Is l p 30 Per Cent, 

Pi K-Iron 28 Per Cent, 
Over 1934 Figure*

to Ik* Dsllr W«rk*r)
MOSCOW. March 13 By Cable!.

■rIThe U. 8 8. R. ha* befim 13S6 
with sharp economic rtaes, prelim- 
ln*ry (lata here show. Today, 'when 
the production In heavy industry 
throughout the capitalist world i* 
virtually atacnant. since the kn- 
pdjjtua for increased production has 
largely disappeared, it is proof of 
the success and purposefulness of 
Sdviet economy that this January 
tiid FebrOery alone locomo
tives and 6.080. freight cars were 
const Hicted In the auto industry.
10)637 motor truck*. 3.839 automo
biles and 17.537 tractors were pro- 
duped in these two months Six
teen million tons of coal. 3 700.000 
tohs of oU. nearly 2.000 000 tons of 
pig-iron and 1.750.000 tons of steel 
were also produced in this period.

Compared with January and Feb
ruary in 1934 the increase in coal 
production was 10 per toent above 
lujt year, in pig-iron 36 per cent, 
n steel 30 per cent, in rolled metals 
■* i per cent, in copper 55 per cent, 
in aluminum 163 per cent, in motor 
trucks 49 per cent, in tractors 31 
pet cent, in locomotives 41 per cent 
anfJ in freight cars 35 per cent. The 

' reduction of harvest-combines in
creased 400 per cent.

Success is particularly noticeable 
Ini branches of ferrous and non- 
ferrous metallurgy. It is remark
able that the percentage of increase 
in i steel and the rolled metals is 
beginning b»' surpass that of pig- 
:r«n This is a brilliant fulfillment 
of i the decisions regarding the ne- • 11 • A I 1

rM", of d""***th' r»ill in Alabama

• . ? •:
• -4«»<'-■
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SEARCHING STRIKERS FOR ARMS IN HAVANA

I

A patrol stopping a civilian with guns and bayonets ready. The murderous strike-breaking terror of 
the Mendieta-Batista government of Cuba is shooting people in the bark, assn •wins ting workers’ leaders 
and imprisoning hundreds in an effort to halt the revolutionary general strike.

Ma ss Protest 

Kills 'Sedition'

between the production of pig-iron 
to i steel so as to raise the ratio in 
iator of the latter.

Mass Meeting 

OnWorkersBill 
InPMladelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa, March 12.
- Following the successful campaign 
to force the House Committee on 
' nbnr to vote the Workers' Unera- 
plor ment. Old Age and Social In
surance Bill. H. R 3827. onto the 
flohr -of Congress, the Local Action «%P ¥ . ,1 c :
Cofnihittee for Real Unemployment Jobless Sentenced

BIRMINGHAM. Kla, March 12 — 
The Communist Patty here aroused 
so much mass protest against the 
proposed 'sedition'' bill Introduced 
in the Council at Tarrant City, a 
suburb, that the bill was hastily 
withdrawn by its sponsor. Alderman 
Alford.

A petition containing several hun
dred names was presented to the 
Council, ajid a delegation of close 
to 100 workers came to support the 
petition Led by C. D. Smith of the 
Relief Workers League they de
manded that the )>ill be dropped. 
The Council decided to postpone ac
tion on the measure.

Insurance has launched a campaign 
forf widening and further popular- 
itttig the measure.

the first step in this drive will 
be)a huge mas* meeting at LuLu 
Teinple Rroad and Spring Garden 
ptijeet*. on Friday night at 8 
O'clock. Representative Ernest Lun- 
degn, sponsor of the Workers’ Bill, 
anil Representative James Glides 
of IPennsylvinia. who is supporting 
the bill, have ben listed as the prin
cipal speakers. A representative of 
the American Federation of Labor 
an|! of the Unemployment Councils, 
aril Assemblyman Marshall Sliep- 
arej will also speek.

to Jail After Secret

2,000 Dalian Garment 
Workers Out on Strike 
For Wages anrl Hours

DALLAS, Texas. March j 11 
'FP '—Fighting for the right to 
organise. Dallas garment work
ers have tied up the industry. 
.About 2IVW workers in 13 plant* 
are out.

Workers are asking higher 
wages, shorter hours and recog
nition of the International Laf 
dies Garment Workers Union. 
Picketing is going on despite 
attacks by cops Some of the 
firms are seeking an injunction 
against the strikers.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 18 
(FP'—Pacific coast locals of 
the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union will send 
delegates to a meeting at San 
Francisco. March 23 and 24. at 
which plans for renewing labor 
agreements will be discussed. The 
agreements expire Juste 1.

Mob Lynches 
Negro Youth 

In Louisiana

Labor Tickets 
Set Up in 12 
Mining Towns

Illinois Miners Form 
United Front in

April 16 Voting
(Dally W*rt*r MISwMt Barcas)

SPRINGFIELD. Ill,’March 
In more than twelve mining towns 
in Central and Southern Illinois 
broad united front workers' and 
labor tickets have been organized 
for the election* irhich will take 
place on April 16.

In Staunton there is a labor 
ticket, sponsored by the Trade* 
Assembly, which is based on local 
unions of the Regressive Miners of 
America, the United Mine Workers 
of America, the Women's Auxiliary, 
the Illinois Workers’ Alliance and 
other workers' organizations

In Johnson City, Williamson 
County, in the heart of the south
ern part of the oogl fields, a labor 
ticket has been set : tip by delegates 
from trade unions and fraternal or
ganizations and many workers' 
club*, including the Youth and 
French clubs.

Similar united front tickets have 
been set up in other cities as well. 
All these developments are plead
ing toward the formation of local 
labor parties.

Below are some of the candidates 
In some of the mining towns:

Panama. Ill —CityClerk. L Smith: 
Aldermen, Willard 5p»nn, John Zo- 
lar. Ludwig Leciejewski, John Ko- 

Jr„ William Frey and John

'Daily’ Drive Makes 
Boston District Hum

The worker* of *«d*te Boston art fighting for a greater 
share of the “bean and the cod,4’ without waiting for special 
dispensations from the tonier resident* of Cambridge and 
Beacon Hill. That is as it should he . . . and that is the kind 
of spirit that is showing result* in the Daily Worker’* cam-

'Liberals’ Drop 

'Secret Seven’ 
Investigation

Prepare to Drop Action 
Againnt Cleveland -j 

Strikebreaker*
patgn for 100.000 readers by July!

Every Party member a Dally 
Worker readerl” la Die campaign 
motto adopted by the District: 
and with Boston having reached 
over thirty per cent of it* qaota. 
being second in the national 
standing, the evidence is clear 
that Baoton is atiooting ahead 

fast.
It ha*, in the first place, sent a 

| detailed questionnaire to every 
j Party member In the territory—and 
| if this questionnaire l* properly an
swered. the Boston district will be 

I able to Introduce the Daily Worker 
to an enormous number of new 

' readers through carrier route*; H 
will be able to put the paper on 
new newsstands; It will be able to 
recruit unemployed workers for 
Daily Worker selling 

First used by the Midtown Sec
tion

"So far (they) have shown very 
little Increase. In Section i. Boston, 
the figures show a very bad and 
dangerous situation Average week
ly bundle orders last November were 
550. In January, the same section

CLEVELAND. Ohio. March 1*,- 
After refusing to haar A. R. Onda, 
militant leader of the unemployed, 
here yesterday, the City Council 
only found ten minutes, to listen

shows an average of 366, a decrease ^ TJ p*r
. n cent relief cut. It took two hours.

Attractive Leaflet* Is^ed
The District Is not unsware of the ” investigation anfl to pavo 

necesaitv for accelerating the tempo ??**!*£
in the campaign for circulation It
keeps in touch with the units, At
tractive bulletins are being Issued 
on the work and standings of va
rious sections.

But to increase the activity of the 
Party membership, the Boston dis
trict must analyze more critically 
the work of the various sections, and

contempt proceeedings against Frew 
Long. Cleveland's number one 
strikebreaker.

The meeting opened before a 
crowded chamber with the Investi
gating coidmittee bringing in a 
resolution asking the Ctt.y Council 
to cite Frew .Long for contempt If 
he refuse to testify Law Director

If possible, give personal assistance Shapiro refused to commit himself
- a* to whether the City Council* has 

authority to order testimnnv or 
punish for contemot Judge Cull, fn
Long's behalf, argued for thirty-five 
minutes against the Cltv Cotaitgfr* 
right of threatening a damage suit

sak.

MARINQUIN. La, March 12 — 
For dating to protect himself

Cerkenik; Supervisor, Victor Ren
ner and Highway Commissioner, 
A. Gad.

Zeigler. Ill —Mayor. F Skibinski; 
Aldermen. Joe Tilendis, Dave Den
nis and Frank Vuk.

Vtrden. HI—Mayor. George Bol
ton; City Clerk. Galen Sutphin: 
Treasurer A Si bon; Aldermen.

to the weaker areas—certainly in 
'Section 3) In New York, the | the textile regions, where militant 

questionnaire enabled that section ! struggle* were waged last summer, 
to increase its sales 900 last month! circulation of the Daily Worker can 

rail* for More Sub* ■ be immensely developed. In addi-
The.ggln in subscriptions which tlon. Boston must pay closer atten- 

Boeton has made since the begin- tion to the Daily Worker drive with- ln Lon? « sentenced 
ntng of the drive, however, is far in the trade unions and mass or- The intention to drop the entire
from satisfying to the District Daily ganizations. Workers who par- investigation was clearly manifested
Worker Committee. ticipate in strike struggles, in the by the motion of Krewson to table

"While a gain,'' it declares, “it fight for relief, for unemployment it “to avoid civil suits against the
Insurance — all these must be City Council and the Councilmen” 
reached with the Daily Worker. j Hearing “Postponed''

To repeat the word, af the Bos- Anothrr ^ t*.
ton District Agent: “Every unit H . 7_
CAN get new .otocribers! Every * *
unit CAN increase its bundle or
der! Every unit MUST do theae 
things in order to push up the 
Daily Worker circulation I"

does not bring us a* near to our 
quota in the subscription drive, as 
is necessary. The need now is for 
harder and faster work to put us 
over the top!”
The state of the bundle orders 

brings a similar call—and a warn
ing. The Party units in Boston must 
remedy the situation—quickly!

against the assault of a whito man. Lechner. L. Guy and A Rmini. 
Anderson Ward. Negro yout; res Tavk,r gp,™^ m.-Mayor, Jos. 
hung from an osk tree here an,, goggio; Clerk. Andv Dzurochiir
his body riddled with bulletf. Treasurer. Mary Dobnak; Trustees.

Ward and a white man. Dennis Mike Bodnar. Amos Schaeffer. 
Brudroe. had an argument and Frank Panscik. Frank Mucct. Frank 
Brudroe drew his gun in an at- prickett and Edward Lon* 
tempt to shoot Ward. The gun 
failed to explode. Meanwhile! Ward

Labor Parley F.D.R. Begins 
On Sugar Set New Inflation

(Speeial »• the Dally Wartar) 
DETROIT. Mich, March 12—A 

united labor conference to unify the 
efforts of all the groups which are 
working for the election of Maurice

WASHINGTON. D C . March 12 
—Despite the fact thaty officials 
here tried to hide the inflationary 
meaning of the Roosevelt decision 
to refund $642,000,000 of government

After dragging on for two hours 
the City Council reluctantly called 
on the unemployed delegation to 
present arguments for their resolu
tion demanding that the City Coun
cil appropriate $566,000 to meet the 
deficit in the relief allotment,.

As he prepared to take the floor. 
Onda was Immediately denied a 
hearing by De Mairoibus. the chair
man. who asserted he insulted the 
City Council the last time he spoke.

P*rchek. of the 'liberal'' secret 
teven investigating committee, 
opened a vicious attack against 
Onda. and was seconded by Murfrt 
and others, who voted sixteen

struck otlt to protect himself, but LnlllPSp W OTHCrS UriVf* 
actually dealt no blow because

Sugar as Judge of Recorders' Court, bonds by using new Federal Reserve a*mmst ten 10 den>' hlm ^ floor

Negro
no 
youth drew himanother 

away, i' \
As soon as news of the affair} 

spread, a lynch-gang of abbut 25 
started * man-hunt for Ward AJ- jj 
though he was lodged in th* local, 
jail, no effort was made to protect jj 
him and the mob easily broke in !l

Kuomintang General 
Out of Meeting Hall

VANCOUVER. Canada. March 12. 
—Chang Fa-kwei, the Chinese fas
cist commander, got short shrift 
here recently when he attempted to

and seized him. To prevent his hold meeting. Supporters of

Hearing in Scranton Pennsylvania Police
Trv to Pin Robbery

Da you know four people who 
»hou)d be introduced to the Daily 
Worker? We will send the paper 
to them for two weeks. Send their 
names and addreuaea, plus $1, to 

M East Thirteenth Street.

SCRANTON. Pa, March 12 — 
Twenty-five members of the Unem
ployment Councils, who were ar
rested here for picketing the Relief 
Board in protest ajprainst the cut
ting off of clothing checks and 
coal, have been tried in camera, 
with the public barred from the 
courtroom and the defendants de
nied the right to counsel, and sen
tenced toi jail terms.

Helen Dorio and Harold Spencer 
were later arrested for protesting 
the violation of the constitutional 
rights of the defendants. Mrs. Dorio 
was beaten up by the police when

making any outcry, the lynchers Chiang-Kai-Shek arranged a ban- 
gagged him with a bandage.; quel for the Canton commander at

A swift and efficient whitewash. w K Chop Suey House, at 
with the usual verdict of killing "hch the Commander was to ad-

and to consider the holding of a 
big parade of automobile workers, 
has been called here for March 17 
at 10 am. at the Danish Brother
hood Temple. 1775 West Forest 
Avenue.

The call for the conference states: 
“This conference is approved by

notes, the inflationary meaning of 
this step was emphasized yesterday 
by leading financial experts and 
by Senator Thomas of Oklahoma.

Roosevelt's use of the fictitious 
$2,800,000,000 “profit" created by the 
devaluation of the dollar to pay off 
part of the government debt was

and has the wholehearted support hailed by Thomas as just the kind 
of the Detroit Wayne County Fed- of inflation “that we have been 
eration of Labor, the Mechanics j clamoring for.”
Educational Society of America and Rank Note* Called In
a large number of other labor and

On lohlcaa I purler ‘'br par1iw unknown.” has! been dress the meettng tn an attempt to prd?rMg1vp bodies that have : S,TW‘t ^ ,h;
JunifR* IvCaOPr made by the town officials. Jgain suDDort for the Kuomintang. 1 ______ _____ ____ ___ , bonds will deoosit their bonds with

PHILADELPHIA. Pa March 12. 
—Attempt* are being made to frame 
Frank Fisher, leader of the Uh- 
employment Council who led a dele
gation to Harrisburg tot week

. gain support for the Kuomintang. 
j------------------------ | Chinese workers learned of the

Herbert. Jane Newton jjpl*?* **5 *ft^oon ^ im*
? mediately Issued leaflet* in Chinese

To Be Feted in Chicago Bnd English, calling on workers to
____ i p prevent the fascist from speaking

CHICAGO. March 12^-Hfrbert Thp hal1 ™ chlnw

dorsed the candidacy of Sugar.”
This la the first united confer

ence that has thus far been called 
in the campaign for the election of 
Sugar. On this score the call goes 
on to say: “That for the first time 
in the history of the United States

l Newton and his wife, Jane Newton workers, and when Charui started to | ]abor and fraternal organizations of
against the tax program of Gover- ^ gu««ts of honor at a benefit 5’peak ^ was J*1**^. a11 complexions have united In sup-
hot rvn a ?lifrnWHV *»»*♦$* <*»*^*. ifre***i a# 11 v-h *»«*«▼* > _ .... _nor Earle, on 
robbery

Two days after Fisher returned 
from Harrisburg, a State trooper 
appeared at the headquarters of the

she refused to voluntarily submit to Unemployment Council. 919 Locust 
being fingerprinted.; She was fore- Street, looking for Fisher in con- 
ibiy fingerprinted, threatened with nection with a robbery that took 

i the straightjacket. and sentenced to place somewhere between Harris- 
36 days In Jail or a fine of $25. burg and Philadelphia.

cabaret dance arranged fcyi the 
South Side International Labor De
fense for this Saturday night 
the Roseland Hall. 4717 South 
Parkway^

The two Newtons have been in 
the forefront of the struggle 
against hunger and for Negro lib
eration, and have been arrested 
several times.

bonds will deposit their bonds with 
the banks and receive In return 
$842,000,000 of the new currency. 
The old national bank notes are to 
be called in.

As security for the new money, 
the Treasury is issuing to the 
hanks $842,090,060 of gold certifi
cates, which can be made the basis 
of the issuance of two bUlion dollars 
of new paper money.

Thus the way is paved for an im
mense currency inflation. Realizing

Put Forward Program
The unemployed refused to be 

maneuvered into the trap to fail to 
bring forward their proposals be
cause their chosen speaker., Onda. 
was gagged. Greenfield, secretary of 
the Small Home Owners Federation, 
as a member erf the delegation, after 
ironically contrasting the treatment 
of Long with that of Onda, put for
ward a program demanding that the 
Council meet the relief deficit.

Following Gremifteld's speech, 
workers marched out in a protest 
demonstration, emptying the previ
ously jammed chamber.

Despite a heavy rain an Im
promptu demonstration held on the 
Cfity Hall steps immediately after 
condemning the Council’s action, 
pledged an Intensified fight against 
the relief cut and for the Workers' 
Bill.

with cries of Traitor! Murderer! ^ of a candidate of their own.«
The fascist Commander was soon The call requests the organiza- 
chased out of the hall. tions to send delegations of five or

Chang Fa-Kwei. together with Li-i ten representatives. If the organ- ... . , .. .._ . . _ ., „ ...
Fu-Lin were responsible for thou- izations will not have met by the o^ously inflationary charac- Two Mas* Ralllffl
sands of Chinese workers being time of the conference date, it urges ^ of the "Ending operation, and

Indiana Steel Center* 
To Mark Women"* Dav

murdered at Canton after the fall i that the officers of the organiza^ 
of the Commune. He had come | tion be constituted as delegates, 
here from San Francisco and Seattle or that both the officers and an 
on his way back to China. ! elected delegation attend.

U HAT’S OIS

Philadelphia, Pa.
Angrio KernStm. America'* voting 
(Muiitrefij. t at the Perl* Commntie 
OommetnSratton, Friday, March IS. 
at * p ut Girard Manny H»li. *11 
W Girard Ave. Adm. J»e. Auap : 
I L D . N *t h 8t.

Pamphlet Distributed Secretly by Oneal in the S. P.

Attention ILD dictrict bazaar car
nival Friday and Saturday. April If 
and ISth, Ambassador Hall. 1T04 M 
B*o»d *1 Watch lor further an
nouncement*.
Joint Film Showing Film A Photo 
League and Federation of Architects, 
at New Theatre. *11 N ISth 8< , 
Saturday. March l*th. Rene Clatr'a 
f’ett film A Nona La LiberieAten 
‘The Hypnotirl and the Astronomer'* 
Workshop " Continuous shoving be- 
gtnning st * p.m. Subs *(le.

Defending ‘Old Guard,’ 
| He Shows Thomas in 

Bourgeois Alliance*

Cleveland. Ohio

n :j
The “Marxists” <jf militant lib

eralism harp on this theme. Kanto- 
wmteh was unknown to the English 
section r.f the movement until with
in the past two years. During the 
post-war period of dark reaction, 
Berm berg was a cynic who sneered

In this second installment from his secretly 
circulated pamphlet. James Oneal. "Old Guard” 
editor of the New Leader, i& defending his own 
reactionary policies, gives at the same time a 
picture of the opportunism of the Norman Thomas 
group, showing how this group sought open alli
ances with capitalist-liberal politicians. '

Oneal* purpose in this pamphlet is openly 
stated as that of lighting against the united front.

In subsequent installments Oneal unwittingly 
gives a picture of the reactionary, wrecking schemes 
of the “Old Guard" In their fight against the left 
sentitnento of the rank and file.

The ehiphases are Oneal's throughout.

Fight* United Front 
of Worker* in Gnifle 

of “Marxism"’

Pr*-Conveati«j Dance. M»rch 14 it 
the DAlt, Hall. S?»7 w 39th 8' 
RttreshmeSU good nrchegtrg, gl! 
welcome: firs* prise 1 ton of co«! or
3 rath, second pme. 1 pair of shoes 

if cteh third prite 90 lb flour, 
fourth prise. 39 lb. tugtr Door prize 
*t Help the struggle for On employ
ment Insurance H R 3*31

publication fell on the Old Guard 
of New York City. We preserved 
the Rand School of Social Science 
in the dark years of reaction and 
apathy. We also maintained the Jo- 

at the old Guard for our constant | cal OIYsnizatmn and expenses Thomas declared that “it ought to 
agitation, would not particioate m ' ^ up‘5tAt€ agitation. We acted i»n- be possible for Socialists and Pro-

The outside “liberals” were Os-[in 1933. I was asked to contribute 
wald Garrison Villard. Mortis L. i to the Nation, after some unfair 
Ernst. Alfred Hayes. Paul Douglas j articles had appeared against the 
and others. A letter sent tp the [ Socialist Party. I declined. But to 
conference of Dec. 15 by Coiprade j return to the city election.

Our candidate for Mayor polled 
over 175.000 votes, much of it com

the fact that the Roosevelt govern
ment is debasing the entire currency 
and credit structure of the govern
ment. Secretary of the Treasury 
Morgenthau yesterday attempted to 
deny that thus was leading to im
mediate inflation. v

Morgenthau declared yesterday 
that "the total amount of outstand
ing currency should not be changed 
as a result of this program.'’

The fact remains, however, that 
the currency is being debased, and 
that the national debt has risen to 
the record height of thirty-two 
billions under Roosevelt's New Deal.

With the inability of the capital
ists to find a way to solve the crisis, 
it is a certainty that they will re
sort more and more to Inflation as

[ ing from the bourgeois and profes-

Chicaoo, III.
Pgrt* Oommunz Celebration. Sunday 
March 17, at People* Auditorium. 
3497 w Chicago Ave Program start* 
at I p m. Dancing, recitation, ipenk- 
er»4 A dm JOr in advance. 39c at 
door. Auap ILD

it. and had more interest in his per- mediately when the Austrian rising *res*ives to get together.” Qut of j
ponal affairs than he had in the ' occurred, had an extra of the Njew, these conferences eventually came ; slonal ^tions uotown Late in Nn 
party. Berrowit* was also inactive ; oflr thr P1^ «wo the League for Independent Po- vemb^r the Old Gujrd mldl Shta
In IM, p-rfnd ! <l»r«. ®n*nK«l . *r«< M»d.«n Mlc.l Action. » frooping of Social- uS[™ „ ,2™ ““

Dpnn, this WM, ponod of «- S."*? JSS!? JSSTL'lS.ISS ««. bourg^ Ubcral,. radical* and ; The £

action a* ' working class apathy " .......
which undermined the trade unions, 
the Socialigt Party, the S. L. P. and
the Farmer Labor Party, these “the
oreticians" were conspicuous by 
their absence from party circles. 
Kantorovitch declares that follow- 

*£‘CT! in* ^ industrial crisis in 1929 the
and *»», *n win, m SoviH jmrty ..did not th^ great for.
CMn*l! Ontt *15 of C P will run 
in ununull ball Siturdiy. Mirch 
14 it t p.m at/th* Htrtch Lyceum. 
3793 Hirnrh St Colorful program U 
being planned Flay*, dancing. mu*tc.
representing ufe In Soviet China.; 
Chop Suey dinner, fun galore, dr 
and bring your friends. A dm 35e 
everybody Invited to big benefit cab- ' 
aret dance. South Side ILD.. at 
Hoaeland Hall. 4717 South Parkway. 
Saturday eve.. March 1*. Herbert 
and ,»ane Newton giie»’» of honor 
A dm ut »dr 39c at door 39e.

Rockford, III.
The Wotker* School will end ttaeir
M week* res*ton with a banquet gtj 
■ M * S F Hall. t«!« Third Av*.[ 
Wednesday. March IS at • pm Sym-

ward strides which the opportuni
ties warranted ” Correct, but in Au
gust of that year Clarence Senior 
became National Executive Secre
tary. From that time on. with few 
exceptions, “militants" filled the na
tional office and were placed in the 
field. They here the main respon
sibility for building the-party bat 
the “great forward stride*" were n©1 
remitted.

What of the Old Guard? By 1928 
the adverse conditions were such 
that the Old Guard of New York

on the Austrian 
most the entire edition.

nearly $10,000 raised for the relief an assortment of progressives of ____
of our Austrian comrades at least various types, "exploring" the Jiossi- and ™ ^
two-thirds was raised by the Old! bilities of a third party. It'pro- Hv ^ ^ ^
Guard. We published a pamphlet j tided for individual membership thMT -ere togriton.

Austrian rising and sold al-j and affiliation by groups, set; up a tag party t^e a'd i^tag

meantime, the National Executive; executive committee of 25,\ and 1 ** permanent alliance
and the National Office did not bet Paul Douglas drew up a tentative 
at all! [statement of principles in keeping

Throughout the whole period of with the liberal character of the 
apathy and reaction this fact is also, conference. If it had been suecess- 
to be credited to the Old Gu^td. j ful. it would have been a rival to 
While the party membership and j the Socialist Party, created with 
the Socialist vote were declining | the help of some party member* 
throughout the country, the record j who had no mandate from the party 
shows that the party membership | to so act. Thus the Socialist Party 
and the Socialist vote declined leas would have been weakened and 
In New York State than ip any probably scuttled by the aid of

arid tntnda com* and aup-
fffatr

■toetlon affair to be hefct al S M. *
• F. Halt. 1*1* Third Are.. Satur 

. day. March 33 at 7 pm Worker* of 
Stock ford rone and rapport IH

other state! So much for "in- , “militant” liberals.
efficiency" of the Old Ouarti___ | ^ opportunist adv?nture

Emergency of Liberal Social*!* [became loj be known in the party 
We may now consider the origin and was conspicuous in the. New 

(and history of “militant!' liberalism. York City campaign of 1929. I Nor- 
City took over the whole burden of Jn December, following the Nbvem- man Thomas was the party candi- 
flnancing and managing the na- ber election of 1928. quiet confer- date for Mayor and Edward Levin- 
tional campaign We raised one of enees were held in New York[ City, son, "militant,” was publicity: man 
the largest campaign funds in party with the I. L. D. a* a clearing for the camp?:g-v The New Leader 
history and placed presidential elec- house. Their object? A “third was flooded with liberal material

an th* rtectina campaign

\ewark. N. J.
Fan* Comm anv Otebration. Sunday. 

' i March IT, at Ookol Rail. 39* Mor- 
na Are . Siren hy I LD Intcrretta*
program a: rangvd Sp*ak*ra. Mother 
Btoor. Richard • Mtorr 
Lartar* m* "Wh*ra th* Ghetto bids." 

: kg L*aa Paaa*a. lenaer literary *dt- 
; tor «f Mcweo* Hew* author and 

eri.te. al the Jack Lundon Club, tot 
•read » . oa Thuraday. March 14. 

• to pm Adm. Mr

Cl am held. ,V. J.
tea Krafbgr. I H Koreruaa n ptnuat. 
■ Oe*4: An«f for Hr •* j w,o
are arrahStag a reaewi *w Wdre- 

March II. at th* 0—unit*
Coagral Are and 7th St

__

worker* Ticket. ei*rt your reprreen- to” in *11 but five or six states. *1- party " They included party mem- i provided by Levinson in co-opera 
tattre x*tp U» rata* mooer to carry though there were net mere than bers who apparently had no Confi- ; tiogi with Comrade Thomas As

Mx functioning state organizations dence in the working masses. Be- j editor I protested against It. [while 
of the party that year. That big Job sides Socialists, various liberals and Levinson declared that it was ase- 
revived the spirit of; party member* radicals attended. The ‘ militant" less to appeal to workers amt that 
throughout the country. Most of liberals who participated were De- the party must address the “liber- 
the big campaign fund came out of yen: Allen. Edward Levinson. Nor- i ala” and progressives.” He whs not 
the pockets of New : York comrades man Thomas, Paul Blanshard; Me- speaking for himself, but for i Pol
and sympathetic organ.rations in Aliater Coleman. Remhold Neib ihr. , icy agreed to with Comrade Thomas
the city. Pau! PotVr and Lou-s Stanley. I For a number of yean. Comrades I as a challenge to this “militant” lib-

Fbr years the "inefficient' Old Allen “h the author of [the Detroit Thomas and Devere Alien and Paul, realism that was developing in the 
Guard maintained the New York Declaration of Principles. Louis Blanshard could also find it[ con-f party. It was a yearly challenge to 
Daily Call till it gras wrecked by Stanley was the first spokesman of sistent with their kind of Socialism the liberal stuff that Levinson wns 
being filled up with[‘'Liberals." and [the "militants. ’ Blansfiard turned to be editorial contributors op the: passing into The New Leader as a

with “progressives.”
The Old Guard made a fight 

against this in the city convention 
and the issue was raised in a reso
lution supported by us and opposed 
by the "militants.” The final sen
tence in the resolution which was 
adopted, declared: “We are Social
ist*. are proud of it. and shall con
tinue the name SoriaHst Party on- 
less or until new conditions should 
make a change of name advisable." 
The resolution was drafted by Mor
ris Hilquit and supported by Old 
Guardists.

Will our pseudo-Marxists try to 
make out a case for themselves and 
against the Old Guard on that 
issue?

Far from that being true, my an
nual reports since 1928 and my work 
on The New Leader show that I was 
fighting the dangerous liberalism of a Way of Increasing their profit* at 
the “militand*." The bogus “Left the expense of the wages of the 
Wing" turns party history upside workers.
down! j Roosevelt's money measures are a

This “militant” liberalism con-! threat of still further increases in 
tinued. iThe L. I. P. A became the the cost of living, and the cheap- 
main agency for it outside the party ening of the pay epvelope of every 
with Comrade Thomas, Devere worker in the countin' These poli- 
Allen and others active in it. Com- | cies have already raised food prices 
rade Thomas in the meantime had [ 34 per cent in the past twenty-four 
baen speculating, in his New Leader j months.
column, on the possibility of Sena- —§--------------- ffev--------- *—fr—r^-

GARY. Ind.. March 12.—Interna
tional Women's Day will be cele
brated in Indiana Harbor, on 
Thursday night at Ivanov Hall. 37*07 
Deodar Street, and in Gary on Fri
day night, at Washington Hall. 1545, 
Washington Street.

The main speaker at the Indiana 
Harbor meeting will be Lola Tor- 
rienta of Cuba, who will speak In 
Spanish with a translator. Speak
ers in English krill include Lydia 
Oken of Gary- The program will 
include a one act phtv, 'Women's 
Might.”

The main speaker at the Ostrv 
meeting will be Catherine Hhrtlch 
of Chicago, with Emma Eioff of 
Gary and others

— CHICAGO. HI. —
C 11*1 A »*ra!t*

PARIS COMMUNE
Sunday. March Plh. 6. P. M.

Peoples’ Auditorium 
549* W. rklrag* Arms*

Dancing — Recitation — Hpeakar* 

Auap. ILD — Adm 39c at door

tor Norris, a Republican, leading in 
the founding of a third party. The 
L. I. P. A. wooed the Senator in the 
hope that he would consent to play 
this role. The issue in the party 
again came up when the city con
vention was in session in December, 
1931. John Dewey, chairman of the 
L. I. P. A., wrote a letter to Senator 
Norris urging him to “help give 
birth to a new party based upon the ] 
principle of planning and control! 
for the purpose erf building happier 
llvSs."

As party members were still assn- [ 
ctated with the L. I. P. A., the [ 
Dewey-Norris correspondence raised 
a storm of resentment in the con-1 
veution. I introduced a resolution j 
in the convention stating that the 
“Socialist Party is a party of the 
working flam” and that the accep
tance of the leadership of Senator 
Norris “would shift the leadership" 
from the workers "into the hands of

1

REVOLT:
C artoon* by RITU K
“ . . ■ r»rH*« i»n the tradition •( E*hert 
Mtn«r'« and Rnardman a«htn»*n'« gnnerfnl 
rcTnlntlnnarr art.”—M T Herald Tribune

political leaders who hare .minor 
The year 1929.was not the begin- differences with the parties of eapi- 

ning of this reformism. It began t&iiszn, a policy which Socialist* 
as early as 1926. Noticing the cannot approve.” The resolution 
change in that year, the writer, as added that these leaders are op- 
editor of The New Leader began posed to the fundamental views and 
making written annual reports to philosophy of these parties of eapi-| 
the New Leader Association and in talwm ”
every report since that year he em-1 The convention adopted this reso- 
phasized the working class charac- lution and repudiated the action of 
ter of the Socials- Party and the the L. I. P. A. and its sponsors. For
editorial policy of The New Leader

ft then established krd maintained -rneeade and the 
the New Leader For years The New lifted with the 
Leader was the only English party xmelgsm that 
weekly and the mar. burden of its, Wing.’

cunsus Levinson 
itself . “Left vehlcfe

__ ______ _________

are iden- staff of the “liberal" Nation, [while publicity agent, and yet the “left
found it a satisfactory wing" bulletin declares that__

for a “militant” article on New Leeder has ’'war* an
i the Milttaukee convention of: 1832

____ ___
j

____

organ af right wing

the second time the Old Guard 
fought and defeated the opportu
nism of the “militant” liberals.

Will the Quarterly group make 
out a coo* for their bogus Marxism 
on thi* hnue? If aa. they win again 
pervert party htrtery and place their 
Mjteul baby ou our Ssmitsp. It te 
’ thelry. They are wtlpoui* to M.

«To

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: 
Cartoons by Burck” it also 
available with the following 
ubseription offers:.

Year* tabacrt*tiea aa* ra*»
ai took _____jJ.......  . 91.M

Sts M*ath«' •ab»«ri*ti»n aaS 
•f ba

Now!
81.Off

4.B*

Mbacrlottaa

Strata*’ •ab«trt*o*a
aaS c**T at tertt- —----

Year’* Sa tartar 
as* mot af baak

Md 20 Cents To 
Postage f.

• Tha*a •abarn*tl*n prtraa *• 
wrla4> Maakattaa aa* ta« Sra

BRINGS YOU 
A COPY

Pius 30c to Carer

Carer

each day to
Fifteen consecutive nupsns sad 8L80 cufiUoa you 

to S eepy af "HUNGER and REVOLT: Cart a ana by

DAILY WORKER 

50 E. 13th SU N.Y.
COUPON
NUMBER

_______ ____ ______
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JUST imaftnf Th* Detroit News 
ha* actually published In full a 

letter from an auto worker'* wife. 
K has placed that letter in a very 
prominent poaltton and (tlven It a 
crr^piruous headltne.

hot. oh ye» ■ we tee new why 
*trr* apeerh1* waa fteen Ha say In 

- Ford'* rlty. The "aate warker'* 
wie*-la writing afalnst union*, 
arainvt *trlkm. la aaylnr- l« abort, 
^dont bite the hand that'* feed-

1

From Factory, Mtne9 Farm mad Of Hem
NORTH CAROLINA UNITY 

FOUGHT BY OLD GUARD

Socialist Executive Committee* Controlled by 
Fies* Slanders Workers Who Favor Struggle

tact with any Communj«t* Bn: 
since I have met an organiser of 
the Communist Party and seen the 
way he conducts himself, since I 
have read the Dally Worker and 
some pamphlets. I know that I 
should have always been In the 
ranks of the Conununlit*

I always thoucht that It was Just 
a •'dlffereuee of methods ' between

m Ry
DURHAM. N. 0, —The Socialist 

Party In North Carolina has recent
ly moved the headq aners of its 
paper, the Southern Socialist, to 
Durham. The Socialist headquarters 
in High Point were closed and the 

Ing you!" * hall was given up
! 'Please, all of you good fellows," There is an Internal split in the 

ahe writes, “who may b* persuaded North Carolina State Executive , it . .
tb Join a union, don't be yellow and Committee which threatens the Socialists and Communists, but 
tfte the hahd that frees you. Any complete destruction of the Socialist 1 know learned
rbongrel dog would do that and Party here. Having been connected about Germany, now some of: the 
■turely you have more intelligence with the 8. P. ini North Carolina oomuet leaden turned to Hitler, 
and man hoed than a dog!" for a long time, I know the internal , S*'*11'* lMd«r» ^ Austria

• • • situation quite well. I happen to: the worker*. I alac know

rtnow also that because of their about Socialist mayors in A Bier— 
■ it is not Ford's own publicity |-f^jy gquabbl* ' and the domi- p1®* ln oth^r wr,rrt*- «hy ^vaa have

rr.an -writing that story abos’e the neerlng methods of Jack Flea and been opened and now I see
Signature ' Hattie E. W„Mf it is not ©then of the Old Guard, the 8. P *”*»»* ** ^ SELtZ
• rtm\A nt»r# of «tnni nseonim as it actually no organlaation In this veliacouiinted with the situation 
* pleC* of rt0rt:P^W2|a# State The only thing it has is an ^ ^ North Omollna Socialiat **- 
in unde—it means there atill re- Executive CommiUee and it is ‘di-! motive Committee. I might have 
giains work to be done among the ' nded against lta«]" harbored a bit longer some hope in
Wives of the auto workers at this per a long Mm*. High Point has ^ Soclallat Party But thla has
lime when such wide sentiment for been the center of Socialist activi- brought cl oar to home what I have 
rrike is ripe in the auto plants. I. j tie*. During the strike there. Alton ! *bout other places, 
don't believe that this woman, if it Lawrence, who wsis then State Sec- | * believe there will be others, even
Is actually an auto worker's wife | retary, was arrecled for strike ae- j numbers of the State Socialist Com- 
writing, represents more than a very | tlvity. Lawrence, although not a rnl,tfrf who will feel as I do when

The Ruling Claws* By R*4fi*ld

ll/lh

BURLINGTON DEFENSE 
WORK MAKES PROGRESS

Money’ for Court Records and for Lawyer's Fee 
Raised to Fight Frmne^Cp

YOUR
HEALTH

-Ry-

MasHcal Atfrimry HmmM

la pushing the indictment of the 
Pennsylvania “detectives” for rep
resenting them selva* a* Federal Of-

■Ood! What a nightmare last night! 
body a raise!*

I dreamed I gave every-

rjjSny section of the wives of the 
auto worker*. But hef force, as is 
apparent !• her letter, is a very 
poisonous one. The unions must

native of North Carolina, has shown ; lb*y understand what the Conunu-unaeraiand wnat the uonunu- f\Ctl * 1 CL 
a reel desire tq enter into the'' Party really is. I used to fear UrlTlOlHl ^ITOWR
struggles of the workers Lawrence. iu control" and used to think that

it was a “dictating party.'________ ___ _____ _______ ______.in tny opinion, is an honest person.!'1 * oiciaung party.’ I had TTuBpiat KsiiiurH
prganiz-e their women, their dasa- ; He has been interested in pushing that from such sourcaa as . *15
conscious women, to w ork writh such the united front movement around Clarence Senior and the capitalist

papers. Today I urge every honesty-omen as the writer of this letter, | the Burlington ’'Dynamite" Case, 
showing her from the collected ex- and writh the aid of others in the
perience. of sll workers tb»t de- Executhw Committee succeeded in ~ *“ '
pendence upon the “firm's" good having Professor’ Ericson of the
trill has saved 'none but stool- State University; appointed as an i *_ ^ h
pigeons from poverty. She must be official delegate from the Socialist 
tnpde to feel the strength of work- Party to the Workers’ Defense Oom-

nitte*.
Attacked By Bnreaarrata

Right now Lawrence is the object 
of *n attack by the Pies controlled

Misleader Calls
Copn iii

By a Textile Werker rorreapondent
BT'BI INOTON, N. C.—The Work

ers' Defense Committee, fighting 
for the appeal In the frame-up of 
the Burlington workers charged 
with dynamiting the B. M. Holt 
Plaid Mill, hat gone forward with 
important victories.
"•First of all it has raised the 
money for the court record* and a 
hundred dollars more for lawyers' 
feee More worker* *nd sympa
thiser* are massing around the 
leadership of the Defense Commit
tee,

Last week the Workers' Defense 
Committee issued a leaflet, expos- 
lng the brutal methods of the "de- 
teettve" steward and hi* cowardly 
abuses of Walt Pickard. The leaflet 
demanded that Steward be removed 
ae special deputy and called upon 
the workers to support that de
mand. Not long after the leaflet 
was issued, "detective" Steward 
packed his grip and left Burting- 
tort!

Of course we know that such a fleers. It will be taken before the
gun thug as Steward will not b* ' Federal Court These company
Idle. Other murderous companies thugs thought that they could get 
will hire him to do their dirty work by with any kind of lying and
Whilecthe company supers and own- brutality, but they did not count
era in the amen ' corner of the on some workers being able to call 
church on Sundays. their hand at their crooked

Rxpiainlng to f HiMrew 
QR FRANKWOOC I. WILLIAMS’

next lecture wtii be under toe 
auspices of the District Pioneer
Council.

Dr Williams will *oeak on "How 
to Speak to Your Children About 
Sex" His lecture is meant espe
cially for parent*. The lecture win 
take place on Friday evening. 
March 15, at 8 30 p, m.. at Irv
ing Plaxa Hall. 15th Street and 
Irving Place. Admission will be 
twenty-five oents

< Gray Hair*
n O.. B'klyn.. X Y. writes - ’Ig 

. there any truth to peoole say
ing that when a grsv hair Is pulled 

! out it will grow hack in greater 

abundance? Are there anv pre
ventive methods to pnp gray half 
•t a voung ag- 'something other 

j than leading a hapoy existence'? 
If dandruff encourage* such a con
dition. will you pl-ase recommend 
a cure?"

Out Advice
JF ONE gray hslr is pulled out.

The International I^ibor Defense schemes.

By a Worker Correspondent 
LONG BEACH. Calif. — Before

Jng class solidarity. And then, if 
(the continues to propagandise for 
pokbMnf. snd influence her hus
band to scab, the women must deal 
(with her ss with any scab.

By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
Socialists snd others to really find I BnJDEFORD Me -“Only to be •
out what the CommilnLH Party ia Hitler for one month!" Thia U how unemployed worker* may organize

w ww-.vi * « , they rrmat kiw the flag in order toMr. Hallet. General Executive Board prove ^ th€ ^ ^ .T#d aQuad’<

member of the United Shoe and ^ that tfley are not militant workers 
Leather Workers Union, speaks to! This is the latest formula used 
,w^ h. 11,. w „ , w,., in —ri —need here to prevent a orkets from hav—

.. _ ing militant leadership of their own mrh\- t ritirirod fe*r Rro+iUin n fin LIi i* socially embarrassing, vou need
strikers of the Resselln Shoe 00. choosing. It was initiated by Mrs tttXOy L> rt it Cl Me ft for MreflnMff t p jteetWff Coiled do nothing shout it. However, if

no dbubt that when any honeat 
person really understands the Com
munist program, he will be for it 
even if he does not Join the Com
munist Party.

Here is for greater knowledge snd

LEWISTON LOCAL HITS 
DICTATORIAL ACTION

only one gray hair will 
again, and from the same hair root. 
Plucking hairs does not cause sev
eral others of the *a«ne color to 
grow The underlying cause of 
gray hair is unknown: when it oc
curs late in life it is nary of the 
general process of growing old. In 
some families it ’ends to start 
early tn life Nothing can be done 
to prevent it. Dandruff does not 
Increase the tendency of hair to 
turn grav.

Unless the gray hair actually 
hinders you from making a living

of Biddeford and the High Shoe gthel Parker, renegade of Victor-

B

understanding among the workers .
Executive Committee In lengthy Here is for a mightier unity again* Co. of Sacco This is the same vllle. Cal., whose reactionary ac-
chargos. the Fles group slanders the the onslaughts of fascist terror and Hallet who worked with Dr Kappi tlvltiea in the San Bernardino

>UT the verv fact that these past charaeter_and intentions of Law- murder. Here ia for an Interna- of the Vigilante Committee-' to force Countywide Unemployed AasocUtion

to Aid Riddeford Shoe R orkers you And it neceasarv you can have 
the hair dved to whatever color 
you desire. This can be best and

month* hire seen so much of tlonal working class solidarity!
chargee to Clarence Senior in the , _________

atrugglc in all of the basic Indus- tj0pe ^ bringing • wrath higher up" _ # _ ,
iriea, coal, steel, auto, etc., and that down on the hjead of Lawrence. jHIlPn Orlfc^rR 

‘•jthe majority of the workers and Lawrcnee is changed with “confls-

their .he, u. tu!.d .uh tho,«hu “ C" T ree- StniKvIe
Uf (Hhtlm eoua.rtty « never be- Ti. C lrUeg‘V

„ Jl. _ »hir,v 4. 4...e character of the 8. P„ in nil*- : _____ _|go«, makes me think thU is Just the 3^^;^ pUrpc-p

while editing thf Southern Soclal-

the sinking shoe workers of Haver- became so bad that her usefulness 
hill to accept arbitration that year to officialdom eeaaed and she had

By a Worker Correspondent stble for the breaking up of our moot artistically done by a skilled 
LEWISTON. Me.- The treacher- ! ortaniiation last year, when the halr-dresaer. 

ous action of Mr. Zimmerman and rhc* workers were disgusted with
This demagogue knows full well to offer her services to the Long hi* lieutenant Bixbv in closing-the j bis dictatorial action in removing Raldnew* hi Spot*

one more stunt of Ford's publicity
man. By every means poMible they ^ ^ M^raI things. Law-
want to discourage the auto workers -------- _
from strikes at this time, when 

j strike sentiment is so widespread 
against the murderous conditions of 
the auto industry. No doubt they.

rence has been almost wholly re
sponsible for getting out the So
cialist press, and now the Fies fac
tion wants to control this press

i what Hitler has done to the work
ers and labor movement :of Ger
many. Yet he tried to paint a plc- 

I ture of Hitler as an enemy of the 
bosses

Despite such fascist-minded lead
ers who believe in individual action 
and trust in the N. R. A., rather 
than mass action and | militant 
picket lines, the strikers aj-e carry-

Beaoh Police Department, with meeting arranged for the Bidde- 0(10 organiser and enforcing an- 
whom she admittedly is now work-J. ford shoe strikers without taking | Other without giving avpne a chance
ing in close harmony.

When the Long Beach 8.1.R-A

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. March 
12.—“We have been convicted and 
sentenced—but the work must go
on." •.

This is the militant message sent 
the working class by the nine Ne- j ing on a determined struggle to win

Disgusted with the underhanded ^ *nd whitp recently sen- their strike for higher wage* and
th-se aame employers that ‘-Hattie miinner Jn whic|l the retetiontriM toneed
E. W.’ worries so much about, are d(>r ^ cmt:ol ^ R *------
very eager to use the women as a

in Federal court here to union recognition
___ _ _ terms varying from 18 months to Every shoe worker know? the im-

eager to use the women as a Maf outstandinr sympathisers arid n r**T for ukin* P"rt ,n thf relief, porta nee of winning the strike as
lever against the men In breaking Pvf>n mpmber5 ^ Executive <*«non.stratlon here last May. For the first step In the organization
their spirit of solidarity. Therefore committee are withdrawing their P^tontlng relief cuts and demand- of the Maine shoe workers. Yet our
they appeal to the women to keep (.uppor, Newman White of Duke ln|,r m<5" food for "Irving »nem- General Executive Board — and
- * —4W4«- ‘ ------- - f—n,“* ,w* ------Hallet. Oeautreau and : Zimmer-

In addiMon to the savage Jail 
terms several of the defendants

'heir men from striking through university member of the Execu Pl0.v«d famine*, the nine were 
•Hattie F W’s" letter tlve committee, is reported to 0^ar*ed *th "Ponspirary to over-

The women themselves in other resigning from the committee Other throw th*“ fovernment.
Industries hare demonstrated that elemenU m the committee “ ‘ ‘ '
they stand firmly shoulder to shoul- . contemplate following his example . .
der with their men to wrest from pte* is * cripple, a patho- ! were ^ ncd *600 ^acn- thpteby add-
*.he emplovers a wage that will pro- logical case of an upper class per 1 in* W l^*ir time *n Tbc In-
vide food for their family, shelter i tn-ing ^ ..#toop-- ^ -------“—’ “ -
and clothing. The wives of the thing for the workers He has a 
suto workers will demonstrate to , substantial monthly income with 
Henry Ford and other auto manu- which he ia able to support some 
facturers that they will do the committeemen. His money comes 
lame.

man. who have all been to Bidde
ford during the strike—did; not send 
any relief money to these workers 
until two weeks after the »trlk* be
gan And this was done pnlv after

a collection, making an appeal for to express hi* opinion. That hurt 
membership, or allowing the shoe local immediately, and the at- 
workers to expreas their opinions, tendance at meetings drooped from 
was already exposed on the pages down to 23 Now his action 
of the Daily Worker last Wednas- tend* to have the same result, 
day. |J Bixbv, in hla own defense had

Their action, together with the but one argument, the same as

£OMRADE a T, of Brooklyn —

am subject to a case of pre- 
mature baldnegs It was diagnosed 
a* a c**e of "alopecia areata " In
the last ten months it has prog
ressed from a tiny spot on the back 
of the skull to almost denuding my 
head of hair I've had several

correspondence in the Daily j used by William Randolph Hearat. months of phenol treating and that
Worker, came up for discussion at the “Red scare" He claimed that wax followed by two months of
the last meeting of Local 27 of the Fred Biedenkapp, “a known Com- alpine ravs. Then I took twenty-
United .Shoe and Leather Workers' 
Union. The rank and flle members 
of our organisation, tired of the 
rotten practices of the Bixbys and 
Zimmermans and bitter at the slap

lion others, need quite Urgently "

ia ap-tem a tlonal Labor Defense 
pealing toe convictions 

The statement of the defendants
says:

“Our being found ‘guilty’ by a

r would like to hear from some 
of the Detroit women, in an
swer to this letter of “Hattie I W ." 

printed in the Detroit News of 
March 3rd

money, many of the workers, espe- low Ed Turner, president of the
- . _ ^ . an-rauea imrmrti.i mrv nuu- ClaUy 0t the High Sho€ Which had group, to preside.

^L*****,1® on the absurd charxe 'of imerf^- b#*n cotoP1*1*1? closed, went back She declared that it was necee- 
bama, where toe moat brutal sweat- SB ^th ?3eS 7moX^ and I 10 "<>-* the first wejt. sary to suspend the by-laws be-
S2? .>nd tgrror;&ttc. n^thods ye: tod^by^edanil Durtn« th€ *x*x* week, many cause an “unpleaMnt situation"
used worker?. But that Ju^e Edward Vaim’ht y»nd Th» locals began to send In money and had arisen on which it would be

ut even necessary to take Immediate action.

munist” was in the hall, and that five anfuitrin in lections , But in 
was why he closed the meeting spite of it all it go’ worse and 
membership or discussion, so as to Norse. I've been told to keep on 
not give him a chance to apeak with the Alpine lamp and tak»

The “Red scare" does not serve some other kind of Injec’lon. I
in the face thev got at the said the purpose anv more. The mem- ! would appreciate * response a* toe 
mass meeting, rose one by one to bers of our local alreadv know the condition prevent* me from seek- 
expose and protes such bureau-1 attitude of the Communists in the ing a job which I like fifteen mil* 
cratlc action. They demanded that struggles of the workers, their sc
an end be put to such practices if . tion on the picket line, their aid 
we ever think of organizing the in collecting finance* and rallying 
local shoe workers. solidarity for strikers, and their

, _ .. . . „ „ , . , ft was also brought out bv the fight for genuine unemployment i Aioneria A-eata is not knowna committee from Biddeford went Workers' Club met a week ago Sat- membership 'some of them being insurance. The r£n?e* for re-over^a
to a General Executive Boyd meet- urday at the Iton* Beach Labor among the first to Join the union j A resolution was paaeed. critlciz- orally * less favorable The older
ing in Boston. . i Temple Mrs Murker oii'anlger, tn<i the most active participant*: in* Mr. Bixbv for hi* rotten aotion#, the natient and the more exten-

Because of the lack -ot relief seized the chair and refused to al- in the last strike’ that it 1* the • and demanding that such prrnc-! give the baldness In your young

same Zimmerman who was respon- i tices be avoided in the future patients, except In completely bald

Our Advice
yHF cs’ise of this condition.

Pin ^ ou Make ’Fin Ynursielf? • Iror to wsrd off its inevitable doom
Apprwacning Isolation and the triumph of the proletariat.

] Fortunately, ^owaver, hi* follow-i “The increasing attempts to out- 
Patism 2214 is available in sizes ing is becoming smaller and smaller law the Communist Party and other 

12,“I4. 16 18, 30. 30 . 32. 34. 36, 38 even in the Socialist Party. All j militant working class organlza-

the membership into accepting her j munist Party some months ago 
dictatorship, but the membership. : Hansen, another stool pigeon ex
aside from known police stool pi- \ pelled from the party, also aided

. , ^ ^ geo ns. were surly and fought back. I the cops and Mrs. Parker
nother This dictatorial act was backed up I , _ . . „ ^Chelsea by Lieut. T. A. Wlshon. head of the Tho** whw name* 1 havf rMd ! Dunn? the course of th* 
of re- red squad, and a detail of cop*. Mrs Parker declared, "can show | ing, Mrr. Parker admitted that “the 

lief at the end of the second week Mrs. Parker then announced that they are not Communists by com- j police are running this club now.”
revived the militant determination she would give Communist Party lng forWRrd and kissing the Amer-! She made this admission in answer
of those still out to win their fight.1 members two minutes in which to .___ ., _ . , _ . . ...Financial support from all orgin-1 declare their identity and resign by lc&n nafr ^ ln * j to a challenge from a member as to
ized shoe workers and continued 1 placing their worker*' club card* on questioning from the audience a* j n^0 WMl/UI!jVn* Club, ane or

cases, recovery is usual. The same 
is true of moat adult cases under 
forty-five, except where the bald
ness is very extensive 

In vour case, it seems that yon 
are getting adequate treatment and 
we believe you should continue if 
you can. It is not unusual for the 
condition to reouire a Vmg period 
of treatment. As for you purchas
ing a hair vibrator we believe ft 
will be a waste of monev.

40 and 42. Size 16 take* S'a yards honest element* are pulling away | lions — sedition "bills in various militant picketing will undoubtedly the chairman* table. No one re-, to whether the individual* whose 1 ^ membership 
38 inch fabne. Illustrated atep-by- j from him. Shortly he is due to be states, and right here in Oklahoma, j win a wage increase and a union | xponded. I name* were read were to have an i
Hep sewing instructions Included. i completely isolated with only a few Gov. Marland's plea for a similar ! agreement. This first step in the j Then Mrs. Parker said: “I have a j opportunity to make statements, 

i of his kind, or those who. while bill, only goes to prove our rising I organization of the shoe workers of very unpleasant task to do. I'm , ‘T in a Communist and proud of
pretending to be with him. only ' strength • | Maine deserves the support of all ! forced to read off the names of the it." declared Turner.

[tolerate him for the financial gains j ‘We have been convicted and *en- shoe workers. j Communists in this club, and a* Ij Turner was spirited out of the
for themselves. j tenced—but the work must go on. ! Support, the Biddeford strike! ' read the names I want these people hall by friends before the red

Now I aha not a member of the i Our comrades must renew their! Have you.- local send a donation to stand up.” squad of the stool pieons realized
Communist Barfy, and until a short | struggles.. We, here in Jail, do not immediately! j Mrs. Parker then read the names it. Aiding the oops was Detective
while ago had hever come in con- matter.” " 1 Help organize Maine! j land in so doing tried to intimidate Treleven, expelled from the Com-

NOTE
Every Wedneeday we yMblmii

textile.

Not Many Dav* I-eft 
j^OT many days remain before tha

letters from shoe and

special advance subscription of
fer of one dollar a rear for 
HEALTH AND HYGIENE, expire*.

needle workers. We urge workervl l^t day for sending in the on#
in these industries to write os of 
their condition* and effort* to 
organize. Pleaae get these letters 
to us by Saturday of each week.

ON TO THE SIOUX FALLS CONFERENCE
By BEN FIELD

AH over the country farmer* are j to leave the car .n toe road over- interest. But who around, here can Felix says, finally: "I ain't even got .pieces of galvanized iron as if to security and owed bank* and mort-
gwtung ready for Sioux Falls. South night to find it the next morning pav pven l ^ ^ Aml thpn>8 
— • - — ' iroeen last in the middle of the'it>' rotd ' w* ™'k aU morning.'gu'of the ^nkruptcy act. which says that 
gates to the Farmers Emergenc. ' ^ wjth ^ ^ the banker can take either interest
Rallaf Conferepc*. Which will be [ wrench It loose finally from great * or rent off us. That makes me a 
held in Sioux Falls March 25, 26 slabs of frozen mud like pig iron, renter, and I got at the same time

a piece of a car. But I'm going to keep it from blowing away. Eleven gage companies. This mean* re
get to the conference even if I have people living in one room. And habilitating the bankers and mort- 
to walk all the way." when the Indians are given relief gage companies who get the govern-

they are given it in this way: theyfjment's .money through the farmer 
are sent out into the woods to. cut: The rehabilitation agent admsing 

From Stoural's place it is only timber. First, they must cut wood

dollar subscrlotion is March 20, 
which is the probable date at ap
pearance of the first i.wme.

The first issue will contain, among 
other articles, the following: “Vege- 
t-artanUm—Diet or Fad’", 'Miner s 
Lungs," "Is the Safe Period* 
Safe?" “Is Beauty Skin Deep?", 
Clinic* in the Soviet Union.* 
'Worker*' Health Insurance." Ther* 
will be other articloa and depart
ments Send in vour suharrtpttorr 
now Take advantage of tha special 
advance subscription offer of one 
dollar a vear Get vour friends and 
fellow workers to subacrlbe. *

Sell Wood to Get By

a meeting of farmers declared. 
"I reoresent Uncle Sam's pocketand 27. Especially in the drought- w* barge miles through the mud, to mend fence*, to fix the well and four miles to the farm of Chris for some white far ner and then for

stricken State* bf the Northwest. In 'tramping after Louis Larson to get [the bams to have all the responsi- Sorenson. We see the comcrtb agency. Then they are | book. I'm not playing Santa Claus.
Nebraska, North and South Dakota, to a tenant farmer. And in this bilities of the owner There’s the broken and on its side like a crate, allowed to cut for themselves, f ;| Though Larson is county chair-
toe farmers are beginning to sec : way we visit farms and one-horse moratorium, which is supposed to The barns need mending Chickens pii*ht of Children \ I mafl ot th< Holiday Association, he
ih.r •»-—* -—’• v<,,“*** scattered all over the make it illegal for there to be fore- ! scratch around and find nothing ! _ T . ...u . | 1* no betin off than most of the

closure' But. under the mora- in the earth. Mrs. Soren*on comes | _ e Indl*n_ cnuaren “*v*j 00 | farmers. He lost hi* muie last year

One dollar will bring the Dally 
Worker to four of voar friend* for 
two week*. Send name* and ad- 
dreaae* to to East Thirteenth fit.,' 
and help gain prospective swb- 
reriber*.

that the politicians' promises aren’t ■ villages 
j worth a hill of beans. They can- ' countv. 
i not get seed and feed loan*, they \ Plastered with Mori(ages

C*?.n°L!£ 'mIe*s thrV ! We *tav overnight with the Poppi
Iunjte their foeqes to force It out of _
the politicians. So thev are h*m- Brother* at Crofton, considered bet-

tonum the law see* to it that any 
property I have can be attached. 
Tht mean* I can also lone this store

out to greet us. She tell* us the shc** and clothing to go to scfcooLIj because there was no feed and it 
men are out in the woods cutting Those of the children who are had to ri®tle for Russian thistle.
timber. The farmers here are sell-> hardy enough and have a few rag*

They got us coming and gotng." ing wood for a couple of dollars a are given lunches tn school. Lunches
mering sway until the fire flic* i than most of the farmers And Mumm will arrange a meeting wagon load to keep gotng. Nebraaka !*re to consist of a bowl of soup

has few tree*. Here and there a snd a few crackers. A can of soup, 
grove of boxelder. cottonwood, oak costing eight cents, is watered and: 
or ash. Farm expert* say that is j then divided among three children.] 

the law is a bitch retriever for the vhy there are dust storms, that u| jThe school board provides five cents.
and the Indian department five] 
cents for an individual lunch.

He has a team of old horses which 
cannot work 230 acre* of land. He 
had to ask far relief to get under
wear for his four children. He wa* 
finally given 87 20 one month and 
was told to walk fifteen miles to 
the gavel pit wh^re five farmers 
were forced to load eighty loads of 
gravel one' day. When Larson ex-

into' the very street* of Washing- in their township. But their farm, for Sioux Falls in the village of 
ton "On to Sjoux Falls to organize toe. is now plastered with mort- Lindy.
oar fiffht. And then, if we are not gag^s. They, toe, are compelled to We leave Haps Mumm, to whom
heed'd, mass hi the village*, march buy feed for ’heir stock. Hay sell- __________ ________________ ______ , ................ ....... ........ ^___ i w
on the county seats, on to the cap- ing for 8?o and 825 a ton which bos* elaa*. and drive down to the why there are such severe drouths. 
ita,s" I told a couple of years ago for 12.50. Bohemian farmer. Felix Stoural, at But the fanners have to cut dowh

As a member pf the United Farm- Under the A. A. A. they were able Verdigre. Stoural i* a tidl. hawk- their treys to keen going.
;er*’ league. I lam sent into Knox ,to sell only 1*8 of their 215 hogs, faced, brown farmer. For 32 yean Mrs. Sorenson takes a bunch of
j County. NebrMka. to help get 25 They were not allowed to sell the he used to ship out of hi* farm two Conference calls. Sho aays her 
5 delegate* for the conference. I am rest of the hog* or even to eat them. ; carloads of hogs every year. Now house can hold forty people for a 
to see Louis Larson, who owns a Roosevelt’s fern program forced Roosevelt has forced him out of meeting. She, too, will try to come 
250 acre farm hear Niobara Lar- them to slaughter «7 hogs and feed I hof raising. What about cattle? down to Sioux Falls. It is hard, 
ton is county: chairman of the them to the animals. The Poppi Oh, his cattle have ben condemned. There is no money. There isn't even 
Farmers’ Hobday Association The Brothers will be down to the meet- ! too: shot in the gravel 'pit The money for a postage stamp. But 
Holiday in Nebrvdra was the first ing to elect delegate* to Sioux Falls. I kind government gave him $4 a the women must algo be in the 
farm union to fight evictions by Hans Mumm Is a farmer in Lindy. heed Go into the chicken buai- forefront of the fanner's fight.
massing thousand' of farm men and He owns a farm of <OT acre* To news, and eggs are selling for 15 and Stuck in the road, we meet aft I lost hi* wife because of pnuemonla; He carries around his Uttlc bag

against sheriffs and depu- k-ep alive he runs the village store. 16 cents a doeen when barley i* *1.25 Indian vho helpa us fix our chains going down to the relief agency and. with his Holiday pepers in It. This
_ . ______ _ tie# Th* Holiday won hundreds of which jell* .everything from plug}* bushel, com and wheat above a He belongs to the tribe of Santee being told that tf he had enouh; is a bag well-known throughout the

rsrTEfcN CENTS to coons j foreclosure lights with its penny or tobacro to horse-collars He Is also do'Jar. How can you mage out? ) Sioux Indians The government money to bury his wife, he had" county *s the bag in which Louis
m stamps (coin* preferred* for each Sears-Roebur-k sate* bidding in lo the village shoemaker.! He may’ Felix Stoural's eves light up when! owe* these Indians M.OOOOOO be- enough to lire on. Another young kepa teh hides of the politician*.
Atuw Adams pattern tNew York oents for a herpe. half a dollar for lose his farm any day. Took at he beers I've been in R .:«.«ia He cause of the land It has taken from! man with wife and child, unable to And hell wUl be on tap after the
C.'y^residmta mould add one oent a track, a couple of dollars foe a the way these hlgh-roilar politicians forgery for a time the miserable them. The Indians have been find work, went down'to the re- Sioux Falls Conference If the Pop-

i ort**T>- Write whole herd, and then returning the are trying to help US'* he cries, condition*, the plans for Sriov shaken around in the dlc?box of habllitation offices to ask tf he pis, the Mumm a. the Stoural*. the
psalnlr. your ai*d back to the poor fanners "Iffiere's the Prsater-Lemke Bill. Falls. Felix Is a Catholic, but there real estate manipulators, big land could be set up on a farm. They Sorensons,, the Indian*, and the

TO ST'TE :°r ** yf*™' ! which guarantees that the govern- ils no place *n the world to him owners and bankers. Fcur mil'ion tcM him there that there were too other dirt farmers of Nebraska and
* i t ' T^D' ,, , _ rt>edi age fufl n! mud and men? win see to It that the banker* !Uke Russia Fhr Ruaaia 1» th* only dollars and yet moat cf these In- many farmers as It wa*. The fcv4{aU the other sta*ea are not giver*

. ar^r-, ^ .r* if Pt I ^ qr~'<’r toow "The carls stuck again and and tnsuru ore com rmntaai have their rountrv m the world yh*-e the dlam *re on relief a family ne^rernment waa interested only ln|'relief, seed and feed, and the
era 13*;'itsnsr M3 west i.:h agetr. We get * uactor to pull it bad •vrt** pan1 AH right. It** nip- farmer t* no’ * ring in ]the snoot Louis loreons plaoa iivmg in a tiff ii lendtne m-mey or helptng m any chance to live like decent American

Often there Is no soup, only *ni! Plain«lrtiuldn't walk thirty 
apple for each child. One can get- rnH** a day and then do a good 
four apples for five cents in the] day's work, his relief waa cut off. 
village store. * Larson Is a sick man. He ha* no

The Indiana will have delegatCM| money for treatment*. He cannot 
at the Fanners Emergency Relief: keep to a diet prescribed by: the 
Conference. i doctor. He has no money to buy

Louis Larson talks about how re~ the proper food. But hs keeps on 
lief is carried out in Knox Countyi ] the road day and night with me to 
He tells of the young farmer whdi; do the work which must be done,

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adiaary Beard Magazine

35 East 12th Street. N. Y. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hvgtene Enclosed please find $1 
for a year's subscription

city;

SrotUboro«Hern(Ion 
Fund.

laternatiaaal l aker 
Keem «!•. M tart llth 
New York City
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

TURN the paKPa of Jacob Burck’s book 

of cartoona, Hanger and Revolt. In the 
powerful black and white#, from the 

figures often twisted and distorted, from 
the agony and passion and chaos drawn

tHorc. two voridft wnwer

One to the world of death, and its master wmn 
the clothes and dtardsm of our day.

Here he la. In a silk-top hat, muffled to the bony 
darkness of his skull In a groat fur coat, leanins 
on an ebony walkin* stick, smoking a Havana 
ctgar. Now he it the powerful and wealthy banker* 
industrialist, who drives a Rolls Royoe. and readf 
the morning Times, who spends his winters In 
Miami and owns a hunting lodge in the Adlron- 
dacks. This is his world, the world of starvation 
and war for the workers, of misery and hungar.

leans on his ebony walking stick, expression- 
lass, the master.

Minter Death

you
1 Mil

will mast him again In Burck’s book, this
HeMister Death. His disguises tre many, 

does not always wear the great fur cost or stand 
smoking the fragrant Havana cigar. Now he re
appears. a rag-picker in the park, raking up the 
dcsolste landscape He is ragged, and the silk- 
hat Is a little battered on his hairless skull. He 
is a rag-picker. But It is not paper and rags he 
is burning In the incinerator, but the squirming, 
tiny bodies of lire men he is dropping into the 
bleat. There ate too many men in the world, 
and Death is destroying them.

He vanishes again to reappear later. Now 
wears neither the fur ooat nor the rag-picker s 
tatters, but the bright new gold-braided uniform 
of a militarist. At his aids ^ hangs the sword of 
war, and on his shoulder is‘embroidered the in
signia of a skull and erossbonss He stands rigidly 
at attention now. the bony right hand lifted in 
a precise salute to a stocky, brutal man In a silk- 
hat who watches an army of workers disappear 
into the distance Now Death is the war lord, 
the servant of the stocky, brutal man In the sflk- 
hat. saluting him, obeying his commands.

he

Death—The Special Deputy

V A TER, he come* to us again, not the militarist 
L now with the gold-braid, but mounted on a 

horse standing on a bluff whieh overlooks a coal 
company town. Death is here, in the fields where 
ths coal is mined, where men labor In the dark
ness of the earth, and come out to struggle and 
fight for a wage to keep their children and wives 
alive. In his fist he carries a long club, over his 
shoulder is slung an automatic rifle. He is the 
ooal trust’s policeman, he la the special deputy 
of the mine-owners.

And now he is s vote-catcher for a demagogue 
who will grant no relief to the starving voter. And 
now he comes, horrible, raring, foaming at (he 
mouth, madness in his huge eyes. Death, the fas
cist maniac. Death With a Charlie Chaplin mous
tache. Over his hunched shoulders looms a huge 
headsman's axe marked faintly “made In Wall 
Street,'’ and In his hand he now carries a hypoder
mic which will iojeet Into thousands the horrible 
germs of syphilis. All around him the land is 
blossoming with grotesque trees, the gallows, from 
which hang the fruits of dead men. And now he 
ti a dancer, dancing the dance of the seven veils, 
doing s fantastic whirl of disarmament r.onfcs'- 
ences. while against, his bony breast clinks and 
sways a huge dollar sign.

WorM of Worktrc

THIS is Death's world. But there is another 
* world in .Taeob Burck’s cartoons. The world 
of the workers. Those who live in the world where 
Death rules are gaunt, scarecrow* of flesh, tor
tured by hunger. You see them vanishing ini© 
the dark caverns of factories, sitting on a stump 
naked While clouds of smoke roll up from burned 
cotton field*, dying In the lots beyond textile mills 
while out of their blood forms the murderous 
shadow of the Blue Bagle, falling with bullets tot 
their uniformed breasts while their boots Jerk up 
the barbed wire which becomes the graph-lines 
that mark the rises in the profit* of the rich.

There where Death rules you see them thug. 
But where Life is triumphant. In the Soviet Union, 
you see the huge confident worker, standing over 
the cadaver of Csamm and the fat corpse of capi
talism. Now he reaches after a last enemy—ub 
into the heavens and drags down by his old goat's 
beard the god of Ignorance, stupidity, fear and 
humility.

Here he is. muscular, immense, a giant laugh
ing. lifting up two powerful arms I From the 
wrist* hang the chains of the handcuffs he has 
broken asunder And there In his hands balances 
the greet globe of the earth It is his to build 
with! It is hi* when he has destroyed the Death 
who wears the fur eoet and the militarists uni* 
form' It is his! A World To Win!
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Answers

Lepsons of History lor Collective Farmers
By KARL RADEK

NOTE: Tha foUawing Article, 
written for the collective farmers 
of the Soviet Union, haa such • 
direct connection with the pfbb- 
letna new facing the American 
farmers, eager laliy the Farmer- 
Labor movement hi the Nerth- 
waat, that the Daily Worker haa 
had N a* per tatty translated. We 
recommend these “Laeaena of His
tory” to enr farmer-brothers for 
their mmt aariona atndy.—EARL 
BROWDER.

THE vast agricultural m«.sses In the 
collective farms have had little 

'time to study hi*ton- in school or 
from book*. Those of the older gen
erations, for the most part., did not 
go to school. But even if they did, 
they could lenm precious little In 
the old schools beyond What was 
taught about the life of the czars. 
The Soviet peasants, however, the 
overwhelming majority of whom are 
now in collective farms, have re
ceived such lessons from living his
tory that it is easier for them than 
for farmers of any other country 

^ to grasp what history teaches.
From time immemorial peasant* 

j have dreamed of a peasant govern - 
! ment—for hundreds, perhaps even 
thousands of years. They dreamed 
of a peasant government when, un
der the yoke of the landlords, their 

| condition became insufferable and 
' no longer bearable. They revolted. 
But when they revolted they real
ized that to slaughter the landlord! 
was not enough. They knew it wag 
necessary- to eat ablush a new power 
capable of taking the land from th* 
landlords and of protecting the new 
order. £*/

But to establish such a govern
ment was extremely difficult. For j 
one thing, the peasants, scattered 

! over the face of the countryside, j

did not know on* another and sel
dom were able to advance leaders 
from thalr own ranks -who would 
inspire general confidence. One 
locality would put forward one 
leader, a second another. The re
sult was that peasants rarely | 
achieved unity on the safeguarding 
of their conquests, j |

geoisle potential beginnings of a i 
middle class.

Thus, the small peasant, tha arti. j 
san, or the trader who was lucky to j 
sell his ware* at a profit, who was | 
shrewder than others at the busi- ; 
ness of exploiting hired labor, who j 
took advantage of the precarious 
condition of other* in order to en- j

graboed all the lands, represented a 
new landlord class. The existence of 
this class naturally made it very 
easy also for the old landlord to 
come back. The only difference was 
that, whereas formerly th* land
lord! were exclusively noblemen, 
members of a single ruling class, 
generally regarded as different and

th* lives of million* of peasants’ 
sons, which ruined them and turned 
thair farm* into battlefields, the 
peasants began to dream about es
tablishing thetr own power. This 
power was to secure peace and pre
vent the peaeant* from again being 
driven into war for the interests of 
the bankers and the manufacturers. 
It was to destroy and put an epd to 
exploitation of the peasants by the 
bankers, the businessmen and the 
speculators. f

Recognizing a Claen-StruggJe Labor Party
Question: How are the workers to recognise The 

difference between a genuine labor party and a 
reformist party which uses radical phrases?—J. R.

Answer: Since the reformists will deli berg telF 
uae radical phrases to cover up their class cole 
laboration program, the Communists propoee a, 
labor party that will not restrict Itself to putting* 
up candidates who will merely make speeches. 
Merely to make speeches would not differentiate 
the genuine labor party from the reformist ore.

If th* workers are to recognize the essential 
differences between a program of elas# struggle 
and a program of class collaboration, then what 
Is needed ti a labor party that will really fight 
constantly for the everyday needs of the workers. 
In these struggle* In which the workers will par
ticipate, they will see Just who retreats and be
trays, and Just who leads the struggle forward ia 
the true interests of the workers. This ti the only 
true test of the difference between a class strug
gle party, fighting for the workers, snd a reform
ist party—which betrays the workers to the class 
enemy.

On a eottectlve farm In the U. S. 8. R.
X

The best tractor driver in Stalin
grad province.

Magazine to Express 
Views ami Struggles 

of the Jewish Masses

However, it did happen once fa*, 
for example, during tha French 
Revolution) that the peasantry be
came thoroughly unified under the 
leadership of revolutionary elements 
from the cities, for whom it was 
easier tp get together, unite, and 
establish a single power. This new 
revolutionary power helped the j 
peasants to put an end to feudal j 
exploitation, to take control of the i 
land, and to create an army for its 
protection by suppressing uprisings 
of the old exploiters.

But what was the end of this | 
stnigle for the peasants? Th*’ rev- 1 
olutionpry party of the Jacobins, 
which organized the peasant* dur- ■ 
big the French Revolution, repre- 1 
aented the lower middle class of the 
cities, the petty bourgeoisie. What 
is th* petty bouregoisie? For the, 
most part, small producers who 
have their own instrument* of pro
duction and who very often do not 
exploit other people’s labor at all. j 
although In the majority of cases 
they do, to a limited extent. Did i 
the petty bourgeoisie of the cities 
protect the interest* of the peas-1 
ants?

A Dual Powtion

slave them, could become a capi
talist Capitalists also sprang up 
through war, robbary, usury, etc.

Thu* out of the lower middle 
class, and even of the shrewder 
peasant*, as we saw It during the 
French Revolution, there emerged 
a stratum of kulak blood-suckers, 
war Speculators and profiteers, who 
had jnstantly bought up all the 
lands wrested by the embattled 
peasant masses from the landlords. 
We see, then, how the basis of 
countier-revolution i* farmed.

distinct from other: by virtue of its 
“noble lineage,” now. after the Rev
olution. they were mixed with those 
whose “lineage" did not “shine” but 
who had amassed considerable 
money and who had helped to es
tablish a new nobility, a sold bag 
nobility. As for the large masses of 
peasants, Ihey were in complete 
bondage to both the landlords and 
the capitalists.

Peasant Parties
Accordingly peasant parties 

came into power in Bulgaria and 
Rumania. WHy? For the simple 
reason that! the proximity of the 
Soviet Union, the danger of a real 
revolution, [ and the widespread 
movement (if the peasantry fright
ened the bureaucracy, the bour
geoisie and! the military, who re
alized that j it: would be eaaier to 
cope with a “peasant” party than 
it would be if the peasantry united 
with the workers and took power 
under theii* leadership. In other 
countries, as in Poland, for exam
ple, “peasant” parties came to 
power with the help of petty bour
geois parties. So what was the re
sult of these attempt* at estab
lishing a "peasant” government?

Representing the w el 1 - t o-do 
peasantry ahd the kulaks, all these 
parties not only would not unite 
with the working class but com
pletely turned their front against 
it. They asserted that it wras nec
essary to fight both again - the 
capitalists, who were exploiting the 
peasants, ahd Against the workers, 
who, they alleged, purposed to de
stroy the peasants. They began to 
persecute the working class move
ment, even as the landlord* and 
the capitalists, and were compelled 
for this. purpose to depend upon 
the support of the military, the 
police, and tji# old bureaucracy.

(To Be Continued)

Local or National Labor Party
Question: When Communists. In speaking of a 

labor party, strea* the word “local.'* doe* that 
mean that there will be no national labor party?

—K 8
Answer: Communist* are helping to build local 

labor tickets wherever there is a basis In the trade 
unions, mas* organizaMons. etc. In localities like 
Paterson, in the Middle West, and on the W’rst 
Coast where such a basis i* in the making, there 
are already indications that local tickets will be 
established.

But the question of building a national labor 
party can onlv come to the forefront when on the 
basis of local labor parties and of militant work 
in the daily class battles of the worke-a. a founda
tion for a national clas* struggle labor party has 
been established, As yet this does not exist. an«g 
therefore the Communist Party does not under
take the job of organizing a national labor party. 
The question will become a practical one, when 
a* a result of work in the trade union* and In 
the mass organization* of the workers, the poli
tical demand of the workers for national labor 
party will arise out of their own experiences in 
dally clas* battles and from their expeflencea In 
local labor parties.
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•‘Action,” magazine for the Jewish 
masse*, a new monthly that will 
fight against Fascism and Anti- 
Semittim, will make its first ap
pearance with it* May issue, which 
will be published April 30th. De
signed to reach the broadest prw- 
sibie strata of Jewish readers who 
read English, the magazine will 
clarify the role of th# American 
Jews in the struggle against Fas
cism and Anti-Semitism. Close at
tention will be paid to the inter
national character of the Jewish 
question. Correspondents in all of 
the large European capitals and In 
Palestine will mrmsh tha magazine 
with a considerable amount of in
ternational news.

The editors believe that the his
torical experience of Germany, as 
well as the constantly increasing 
symptoms of Fascism and actual 
Jew-baiting in America as exposed 
by John L. Spivak’s articles in the 
New Masses and the Daily Worker, 
amply demonstrate the need for the 
publication of this type of magazine. 
The fact that there are among the 
four million Jews In the United 
State* so many worker*, student*, 
and professionals who are at the 
present time buying and reading a 
tremendous quantity of English- 
language literature ti a strong ar
gument in support of the theory 
that there Is the mass base for 
•'Aetion,'’ “Action” will expose the 
nature of Jewish chauvinism and 
its fallacies. The magazine will 
treat not only with the multifarious 
Jewish problems that present them
selves, but will also include diaeus- 
gion* of broad ispucs affecting the 
whole American people. There will 
be no tendency toward an insular 
attitude.

"Aetion” will direct It* policies 
and cultural fronts. Literary and 
theatre department* will be regular 
features of the magazine, and there 
will be a sectior for children read
er*. Among those included on the 
board of editors ait. Nathan Asch. 
Kenneth Burke. Edward Da hi berg 
Michael OoM and William Dropper 
James Farrell. Wn.oo Frank Joseph 
Freeman. Robert Oessner and Joee- 
phin* Hertwi are seme of tha con-

The petty bourgeoisie, to repeat, | 
consists of small producers who 
happen at the same time to be toil- ’ 
ers and owners of the means of pro- • 
duction. This dual position is the 
basis underlying their vacillation 
and their movement's Inability, as a 
class, to stand on it* own. The pro-; 
duction of goods and their distribu- j 
tion create within the petty hour- !

The French army, consisting of} 
peasants but already protecting the i 
Interests of growing capitalism, was 
still debating arm ire of landlord 
government*. While the fame of 
this army reverberated throughout i 
the world, at the power in France 
already stood elements of new plu
tocrats. elements who became rich 
at the expense of the masses of the | 
people, and therefore tried to forget 
the Revolution, striving with all 
their powers to eatablish a capitalist 
system. The status of the masses 
remained unaffected. So’much so, 
that when Napoleon was defeated i 
and the old kings with their feudal 
retinues returned to France, there 
was vfery little for them to change 
in the life of the masses.

Rise of New Landlord Cla
The restoration of the landlords

had already been thoroughly pre
pared, because the stratum of ku
laks and rich merchants which had 
arisen from the peasantry and the 
petty bourgeoisie, and which had

The peasantry everywhere made 
up the bulk of the population. Con- 
sequerjtly, for the masses of the 
people, the new order meant either 
a change from the power of land
lords to the power of landlords and 
capitalists, or else a change to the j 
power of pure capitalist*. In this! 
power there frequently participated 
so-called peasant parties, parties, 
which spoke in the name of the | 
peasants and claimed to represent i 
their interests. These "peasant” j 
parties varied according to their so- | 
cial composition and the interests of 
different groups within the domi- i 
nant classes which they reflected.

To parties of this kind, such as 
the Radical Party in France and the 
Party of -the Catholic Center in 
German}-, millions; of peasants have 1 
given their votes at various elec
tions. However, j these parties did j 
not protect the interests of the ma
jority of the farmers—the poor and i 
lower middle-stratum farmers—but 
rather the interests of the kulaks, 
i.e., the village bourgeoisie.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The New York Worker* School, 35 East 12th 

Street is making all necessary preparations for the 
coming Spring Term. The catalogue is now at 
the printers and will be ready March 18th. regis
tration will also begin on that gay. New and in
teresting courses have been added, which we will 
talk about in next week s column.

The next short-term course at the New York 
Workers School will begin this Saturday, March 
18, 3 to 5 p. m.r V. J. Jerome, Co-Editor of tho 
Communist, will lecture on "The United Front and 
International Social-Democracy ” Registration is 
now going on.

Due to the very large registration /or the classes 
on Finances which started two weeks ago at the 
Workers School, arrangements have been made 
to open an additional class which will start Thurs
day, March 14.

Farm woman taught in a moment
of diversion.

After the World War, completely 
disillusioned about capitalism as re
sponsible for the war, whieh took

Engels'’ Aati-Duhring 
(JaY?i<* Exposition 

Of Marxist Theory

More About Coucert
By MICHAEL G.j BURD 

(Seeretary, Anti-Nazi Federation.;

abo* I mbuttnc editors

SINCE March 3. the date of the 
Hanru Euler Concert, numerous 

complaints, many of them accurate, 
all of them justified, have been re
ceived about the inept presentation 
of the program.

There are many details involved, 
many aspects and many considera
tion* entering into this whole dis
cussion. Unquestionably there was 
gross inefficiency by those in charge. 
Let us face the facts.

The Apti-Nazi Federation ti a re
lief organization, the purpose of 
which is to raise funds to help all 
refugees and victims of German fas
cism. Our main task with refer
ence to the Hanna Eisler Concert 
wa*. therefore, to publietae, or
ganize and In general secure all 
ways and means that Would be of 
benefit in ensuring a financial *uc- 
ceez—for only by raising a substan
tial sum of money could the Inter
national Committee to Aid the Child 
Victims qf German Fascism bring 
about a transfer of tha Children’s 
Homes from the Saar to Basle, 
Switzerland

Carl Sands, in hti review in the 
Daiiy Worker of March 8th. quite 
correctly appraised the situation, 
for. that which he assumed actually 
took place. The Anti-Nazi Federa
tion did hava a division oi the work. 
Our task was located in the work 
preceding, and outzide of, the ac
tual presentation of the program it- 
port of proletarian musical and 
of the program we enlisted the sup
port of proletarian murunpai and 
drapiattc organizations and en
trusted them with this task.' The 
Anti-Nan Federation, itself not

equipped to carry out the concert 
part of the program, supposed that; 
a rational division of labor and re
sponsibility. based on co-operation 
had thus been created.

OUR share of the work, we believe, 
was carried through to a suc

cessful conclusion, as witnessed bv 
the overwhelming attendance and 
the gratifying net Income thus far 
amounting to $1,213.41.

Unfortunately, we realized that 
the gross mismanagement of the 
program more than offset this fi
nancial success. Thousand* of 
sympathizers left Mecca Temple 
disappointed and heartsore.

for the concert and reception. To 
say that we are not at fault for not 
Insuring a successful organization 
of the program, would be to avoid 
a large share of bur responsibility. 
We have discovered that when a 
group of comrades are collectively 
responsible for an assignment, 
whether it be cultural or political, 
then every aspect and every detail 
of that assignment must be looked 
after by the group as a whole. This 
we did not do.

Where Did the Fault Lie?
Did it lie in th# general construc

tion of the program? | We believe 
not. The aim of the Anti-Nazi 
Federation wa* to present an all- 
cultural anti-fascist procram, in
cluding music, the dance, and the 
theatre. The real fault lie*, firat, 
In the gross mismanagement of the 
choral and orchestral sections of 
the program and lack of stage di
rection. We particularly feel it 
necessary to single out for criticism 
Lahn Adomvan. representative of 
the Workers' Music League for ir
responsibility in carrying through 
his assigned task of managing the 
stage, and second in the mistake of 
the Anti-Nazi Federation in failing 
to give continuous supervision to 
the programmatic arrangements as 
well as in failing to give all due 
technical facilities for the partici
pating group*.

Az to the anarchy in the Work
ers Music League, touched upon by 
Carl Sandz. we had received some 
inkling of it during the preparations

We were wrong In assuming that 
certain portion* pff the work were 
not within our province, since its 
execution was entrusted to other 
responsible groups.! We. therefore, 
avoided the responsibility of this 
phase of the assignment, and in 
self-criticism sav that the mis
management of the; program was in 
a great measure due to this mis
take.

HOWEVER, despite alt the error* of 
commisr.ion and; omis&ion. the 

proletarian greatness of Hanna 
Etiler ia in no way overshadowed. 
If one thing definitely emerged. It 
wa* that we have jn our midst a 
revolutionary composer of the high
est merit—the foremost peoletarian 
composer in the capitalist world. 
The new songs that Harms (tiler 
introduced from the stage, especi
ally “Yeu Must Be Readv to Take 
Over,” and "United; Front,” struck 
a resporA# that the audience will 
not soon forget, a 1 

On April 18. Hahn* (taler will 
again make hi* *Tp#aranee in New 
York at the Brooklyn Armd»mr ef 
Music. The execution of this rental 
will show how well we have learned 
our lrs»on and nrofltad from the 
mistakes of March X

When Frederick Engels crushed j 
j the pretentious ‘‘socialism” of the 
newly-ccnveriled Professor Duhring, , 
he wrote something more than a 
polemic of the hour. His powerful 

■ counter-statfilpeet became the clas- : 
| sic and most comprehensive expcsl- j 
| tion of Marxist theory over the j 
| widest theoreticjl domain.

Just released by International 1 
Publishers ih a scientific edition. ; 

| the book ti as vivid and topical 
j today as when it was first written | 
, in 1878. The words of Engels him- 
j self emphasize its importance. In 
j the process ; of opposing Marxist 
| truth to distorted “socialism,” En
gels explains; in his introduction, j 

j“the polemic was transformed Into 
a more or less connected exposition 

j of the dialeGkril method and of 
i the Communist world outlook rep- 
j resented by »iarx and myself. . . . 
It seems therefore that there is a 
public whose interest in the subject 
is great enough for them to take 
into the bdrgain the polemics 

; against the Duhring statements, in 
; spite of the fact that these have 
; now largely lofet their point, for the 
sake of the | positive conceptions 

f developed alongside of the po
lemic*.”

, To answer jthe reformist distor- 
, tiens o? Profesfor Duhring. Ehgels 
I divided hi* work Into three main 
parts: Philoaciphy. Political Econ
omy and Sociglism. The first sec
tion constitutes one of the most 
important expositions of dialectical 
materialism in all of Marxist litera- 

, ture. Karl Marx summarizes hti 
great work, “Caplt*!,*' in the sec
tion cm Political Economy, and in 

.the concluding section the ma- 
tertaltit contention of history ti 
applied to peak and present social 
change.

International fukltihera provide* 
the first complete and unexpur- 
cated English edition of this work 
Th* translation and annotation 
were don* under the superrtiUjn ef 

• the Mam-Engeti-Lenin Institute.

LOS ANGELE8 WORKERS SCHOOL
In answer to the demand of workers engaged 

m the revolutionary working class movement "we 
need more education.” the Lo# Angeles Workers 
School was established on March 5. 1934—nearly 
a year ago. For the first time In Los Angela* an 
opportunity to obtain thorough, systematic, revolu
tionary education was possible. The many work* 
ers who have attended Its classes have obtained 
increawd understanding and efficiency for organi
zation, struggle and educational work.

On Feb. 23, the First Anniversary of the School 
was celebrated. The Los Angeles Workers School 
is now in the middle of ist first term for this 
year. The enrollment is 205 students — twelve 
courses in practical and theoretical work are be
ing held.

The record of the School’s progress during tha 
first year of its establishment ti but the begin
ning. This year khould see an increase in activity 
and accomplishment. This can be achieved if 
all those who realize the -special importance of 
revolutionary education at the present time will 
support and help to build the School.

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS SCHOOL
At an organization meeting held last Friday, 

at the Philadelphia Workers School, 908 Chestnut 
Street, a local chapter of the National Research 
League was founded Plans were made tb start 
a weekly class In research methods, in which the 
members will begin at once to do research. Whtla 
this group will occupy itself at first mainly with 
local labor and political problems, their work will 
be spread out into other fields, particularly on the 
cultural front, as new members are enlisted.

HUDSON COUNTY WORKERS SCHOOL
The Hudson County Section is starting a branch 

of the Worker# School In Hudson County. Th® 
School has Us headquarters In the Educational 
Association at 71 Newark Avenue. Jersey City. The 
following course* will be given: Political Economy, 
Trade Union Strategy, Role of Women in Society, 
etc. The fees are 50 cent* and $1.00 i depending 
on the coursei for the entire course, constating of 
eight classes.

PITTSBURGH WORKERS SCHOOL
The Pittsburgh Worker# School has secured 

headquarter# at 8 8‘evenaon Street. There to a 
large hall on the second floor, aeattng capacity 
125. The third floor will contain claaarooma. library 
and office Registration ti now going on for th® 
Spring Term which begins April 15.

The School Committee haa prepared an ehbor-. 
ate program for the coming term. The enthusiasm 
and expell-mt cooperation of the maaa organizations 
Indicates that -the first term of th® school will b® 
a success

A week-end Workers School has started In 
Paterson, N- J. at 301 Market Street. Classes will 
b® held Sundays, lasting (waive weeks Tuition 
will be $1.00 for one count and I1J0 for tiro 
courses Classes begin March IT All 
wishing to register should do so at on<e

Because of Spring Term rcfiatration newa. the 
| article by Comrade' Markoff had to be omitted 

in thia is.vu®. W* have also received several in
teresting letters from students and Instructors at 

, W orkers Schools which we will publish soon.

___
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New Deal 'Critics’ Groove Masses for Roosevelt Support in 1936
CdUGHLIN SPEECH AND HEARST PLEDGE SHOW THAT “OPPOSITION” IS BAIT TO TRICK DISILUSIONED MASSES ONCE AGAIN <

OUT of the Johneon-Courhlin-Long controversy one 
highly sifnificant fact is emerfing swiftly and

diMiv. i' j j [
Coughlin in unreservedly for Roosevelt.
-// it Mi/I *«w»erert or min ” he concluded on 

Monday night in hi* reply to the attack of General
Johnson. *. ..

Only two dmyt before, (hit demagogue had hramded 
the drtt two years of the Roosevelt New Deal at a 
colossal failure which had left the Wall Street bank
ers "unham nr red, untouched and unafraid:' increasing 
!hrrr profits tremendously and i'Qhtrmna their mo- 
ropolu grip on the country's life.

Now he says: "Rooseielt or ruin," seeking once 
more to trick the masses behind the same Roosevelt 
who has wrought widespread devastation-—RUIN. 

"Have faith in Roosevelt’'—tins is also the slogan

of General Johnson, the open-shop strike-breaker, and 
the man who carried through the Roosevelt N. R. A. 
program for the enslavement and intensified exploita
tion of American labor.

And right after Coughlin, William Randolph Hearst 
pledged in his press that he would support Roosevelt 
in 1936.

Thus after all the stage-play attack on the New 
Deal. Coughlin joins with the pro-fascist, war-monger- 
ing Hearst around the Roosevelt band-wagon for 1936.

Huey Long now’ attacks the New Deal. But Huey 
Long supported both Roosevelt and the New Deal not 
so long ago. Huey Long now attacks the New Deal 
because he sees that the masses are becoming disil
lusioned with it, and he wishes to ride into the White 
House on the wave of this mass disillusionment.

But this does not mean that his policies will be any

less servile to Wall Street than Rooppvelt’s. In all fun
damentals, especially the fundamental of protecting 
private property and profit, Long is at one with Roose
velt. As is shown in the articles by Sender Garlin, Huey 
Long is tied up with the same Wall Street capitalists 
as is Roosevelt.

Johnson attacks Long becau-p he fears that Long’s 
demagogy will stir up the masses so greatly against 
the New Deal that the masses will get out of Long’s 
control in their demand for som* real solution for 
their problems.

Coughlin is now rushing in with the oldest and 
shabbiest of political swindles-^-’it was not Roosevelt, 
but the men who surrounded him who are responsible,” 
he says. As if it was not Roosevelt himself who per
sonally carried through every major act of the N. R. A.

program in the past two years. As if Roosevelt and the 
Wall Street banks are not now in closer agreement 
than they have ever been, working hand in hand to 
smash the wage levels, cripple the trade unions, and 
prepare for fascist reaction and war.

Coughlin and Hearst are the bell-wethers for 
Roosevelt’s advancing New Deal fascism.

1 Long is the fascist demagogue who hopes to take 
the whip out of Roosevelt’s hand and apply it with 
e<iual harshness to the backs of the workers. 

i These are the sinister enemies of the working class, 
who, whatever their differences on the method or tempo 
of fascization are united in their drive to protect Wall 
Street profit, and clamber out of the crisis on the backs 
of the American people, via the path of fascist reac
tion and imperialist war.
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6U Don't Need a Biscuit*

Ui DON'T NEED A BISCUIT. This is the 
slogan of the Irtside Bakery Workers* _ 

Union. Federal Local No. 19.586, w-hich is 
leading a strike of 3.000 employes of the 
National Biscuit Company. The Morgan- 
controlled company, which protects scabs 
with scores of police and armed guards, re
fuses even to negotiate.

The National Biscuit Company strikers 
deserve the support of every worker in 
New York City. They are picketing twenty- 
four hours a day in the tenth week of their 
strike. J »

Members of all workers’ organizations 
should come out on the picket lines and 
help the N. B. C. strikers picket.

Housewives, union members, and all 
workers’ organisations should refuse to buy 
N.B.C. products. Warn your grocer not to 
stock N.B.C. products until the company 
settles with the union.

Every organizat ion should protest 
against the use of the I^aGuardia adminis
tration’s police force to protect scabs and 
terrorise pedestrians.

What Kind of Socialism?

HOW far can a Party go and still claim to 
be a Socialist Party?
We have commented on a number of 

occasions on statements and activities of 
the McLevy group in the Connecticut So
cialist Party.

The Hartford Daily Courant of March 
6 reports:

“A feature of the proposed consti
tution of the S. P. of Connecticut is the 
section governing membership, in which 
members are required to be citizens of 
the country and residents of the state. 
This is intended to bar aliens and pre
vent persons affiliated with any foreign 
country from having any part in Social
ist affairs.”

According to the same report, the mem
bership present at the meeting voted 
unanimously for this new constitution con
taining this clause against the foreign- 
bom.

This is the kind of poisonous chauvi
nism with w-hich the most reactionary 
labor-haters try to split the ranks of the 
working class. This is moral support for 
the deportation drives of the employers. 
This is the policy of William Randolph 
Hearst.

This is a betrayal of every last shred 
of socialist internationalism and solidar
ity. This approaches the national ‘‘so
cialism” of a Hitler!

No Rule on H.R. 2827

r[E gag rule, a hitherto unprecedented 
ruling in the House of Representatives, 
which was instituted to enable the Roose

velt administration to push through its 
own measures in the interests of big busi
ness without any effective opposition from 
recalcitrant Congressmen, endangers the 
Workers' Unemployment, Old Age and So
da! Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827.

Effective counter pressure must be 
brought to bear by the working class to 
force through a vote upon the Workers’ 
Bill. Unless this pressure is forthcom
ing at once, the Workers’ Bill will be put 
on the floor of the House for vote without 
sufficient time for'debate, a vote pushed 
through, and all opposition to the Roose
velt program knifed.

The trade unions, unemployed groups, 
and all individuals should address indi- 
vidjial and mass .pressure first to the 
House R ding Committee demanding that 
She fM nde bs suspended wnen H. R, 

..A1 - - I i'i I" ' [A

2827 comes up for vote, and to all Con
gressmen, demanding that they vote for 
the Workers’ Bill without emasculating R 
wdth amendments.

W hat About It ?

THE West Side section of the Communist 
Party in New York City, SECTION 

THREE, is not sufficiently on the job.
! The National Biscuit Company strike 

has been on in the Section’s territory for 
nine weeks.. Every morning these strik
ers are on the picket lines and at the union 
headquarters.

! Yet our comrades in the Section have 
not seriously undertaken the systematic 
and methodical distribution and sale of the 
Daily Worker. .

i Yesterday, for example, Daily Worker 
bundles were still in the section head
quarters at noon, unopened.

| We expect an explanation from the 
lending comrades of the section—end a 
change!

Local 22 Election

DRESSMAKERS of Local 22. I.L.G.W U., 
are going to vote for an Election and 

Objection Committee tomorrow. The elec
tion of this committee is of great impor
tance because its function will be the super- 
vijsion of the forthcoming general elec
tions in the local.

The future of the union depends to a 
large degree upon the outcome of this elec
tion.

i The present clique administration 
headed by the Lovestoneite Zimmerman, 
who works hand in glove with the reac
tionary’ Dubinsky, Hochman, Antonini of
ficials, has a long record of betrayal of the 
interests of the dressmakers.

Through their class collaboration poli
cies they worsened the conditions in the 
trade. Their attempts at the introduction 
of the unit system, their giving all the 
power to the code authority and their 
other policies they have even alienated 
workers who have formerly supported 
them. They have fallen down on all their 
pre-election promises to the workers.

In spite of all their talk of unity, they 
have to date prevented the dressmakers of 
the Industrial Union from becoming part 
of the union. They have prevented the es
tablishment of a strong and united union 
able to defeat the bosses in their attacks 
on the conditions of the workers.

By voting for the slate of the United 
Dressmakers’ Committee, the workers will 
make possible the putting into office people 
w ho are pledged to conduct a militant fight 
for the interests of the dressmakers and 
build the union into a powerful weapon in 
the hands of the dressmakers. All dress
makers are urged to go to vote right after 
work tomorrow and vote a straight United 
Dressmakers’ Ticket.

S. P. Leaders Meet

FOR its- approaching meeting in Buffalo 
on March 22, the National Executive 

Committee of the Socialist Party has pub
lished the following agenda: the expulsion 
of five Buffalo members for “advocacy of 
armed insurrection and proletarian dicta
torship,” the issue of the Communist offer 
foe a united front, and the “question of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.”

The first issue is an indication of how 
fab the “Old Guard” and the conciliatory 
Thomas group have already gone in their 
factional wrecking policy, ruthlessly 
trampling on all inner-party democracy in 
thejir reactionary expulsion tactics.

On the united front, the N.E.C. at its 
recent Boston meeting, and in subsequent 
actions, sabotaged the Communist proposal 
for; joint action. The Norman Thomas 
group, “radical” in talk, showed itself an 
actjial aid to the “Old Guard” reaction 
through its spineless conciliation to “Old 
Guard” sabotage.

The “Old Guard” has shown that its 
idea of a “Farmer-Labor Party” is for a 
party hog-tied to the class collaboration 
reformism of the upper trade union bureau
cracy.

The Communist Party emphasizes that 
a Labor Party to serve the masses must 
he s party based uncompromisinsrly on 
policies of class struggle against capital 
and its reformist agents.

Honest Socialist workers should press 
for united action of all workers, and for a 
class Labor party such as the Communists 
eal for.

Party Life
-By CBNTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Rapid Growth of Y.C.L. 
Fluctuating Membership 
More Training Needed

THE recent rapid growth of 
the Young Communist 

League in our District brings 
into sharp prominence the 
necessity of developing and 
training new cadres. To 
accomplish this, the Agitprop 
Department set itself u » lesdin* 
task the establishment of new memj- 
bers classes in each section.

These classes can guarantee the 
education and training of all new 
young workers who enter our ranks 
only if the sections fully realise their 
necessity and importance. There 
has been, until recently, resistance 
towards educational work In our 
League, due to a lack of understand
ing of its role. There was a ten- 
denev towards being buried in "day- 
to-day” work, forgetting, as Stalin 
pointed out. that "theory lights the 
way of practice ”

Membership fluctuation is to s 
certain extent due to the* lack of 
development of new comrades after 
they enter the League, and to their 
consequent lack of understanding
of its problems and work.

All Section Committees discussed 
this question four months ago and 
undertook to follow the decisions of 
the Seventh Convention of the 
Young Communist League to estab
lish new member classes. In these 
four months, much has been ac
complished. WThile the goal of

, "every new member to a new mem
bers class” has not yet been 
reached, it is now in sight.

• • •

PRACTICALLY all sections today 
have these classes and a major

ity of young workers entering the 
Y. C. L. now receive training in the 
basic principles of Communism and 
the role of the League. Those 
studying are enthusiastic about the 
class, showing a real desire for edu
cation As in Section 5 (lower 
Bronx* and Section 15 'middle 
Bronx* and Section 6 (Williams
burg*. these new members ever 
bring their friends to the class and 
mjny of them have been recruited 
from the class into the Y C. L.

| The New Members Class Is or- 
| eanlied in such a way as not to 
withdraw the new member from all 
League work. Rather, attending 
the class Is one of his functions. 
The class itself is organized on a 

' section scale, and all recruits in a 
section are sent to that class once 
a week for four weeks. In those 
four weeks, the new member re
ceives a summarv of the bask- 
characteristics of the world in 
which we live, the ultimate aim of 
the Y C. L., the organisation and 
tasks of the Y. C. L.

The Sections now realize the im
portance of the work and are de
veloping it. Section 17 (Brighton 
Beach > has the class taken as a 

; body to sit In on a meeting of a 
! good concent rati mi unit and a poor 
1 one. The class sees In practice 
what thqy learned, and the In
structor points out good and bad 
points, and when the members 
finish the class, they are prepared 
to meet the problems in their units.

! It is interesting to note that the 
District’s experience shows that 
those sections which have the best 
educational work have the least 
fluctuation. The Negro Section of 
Harlem (Section 4), until recently, 
had practically no educational ac
tivity and fluctuation was nearly 
100 per cent. Today, nearly 50 per 
cent of the new members attend a 
class and fluctuation has dropped. 
In Section 5, since the establishment 
of the New Members Class, fluctu
ation has practically ceased.

There still exist shortcomings, 
however, such as in Section 11 

| (Boro Park* where organizational 
problems have held up the forma
tion of the class, where “for the 
want of a nail the battle was lost.”

These classes will strengthen our 
League and will help prepare us to 
take the leadership of the masses 
of young workers and students, to 
lead them In a struggle for a Soviet 
America. With an understanding 
of the path of Marx and Lenin, and 
equipped with well-trained cadres, 
we will be well on the pattvtowards 
a mass Young Communist League. 

I. J. B.. Agitprop Dept, Y.CX., 
New York District.

THE SERMON ON THE “MOUNT” by Burck
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What A by Raima, Far** 
“Native Servant Bill” 
Bulgarian “ReHeT

Letters From Our Readers

Welfare Island Prisoners 
Greet Comrade Foster

Welfare'Island. N Y. 

Comrade Editor:
Through no fault of mine the 

"Daily" has stopped coming to me. 
It has not reached me for about 
four weeks. I cannot do without It.

About two months ago I was sept 
to a city prison. I stayed there for 
about three weeks and then came 
back to Welfare Island. Previous to 
that the “Daily” and the Freiheit 
never failed to reach me. It is quite 
possible that as I moved around the 
papers lost my trail. Will you. com
rade editor, take care of this mat
ter for me so that I may again re
ceive the papers. I am handicapped 
without them.

I wish you would extend heartiest 
congratulations and best wishes to 
Comrade. William Z. Poster on his 
54th birthday. May he enjoy many 
more in the best of health These 
wishes come from all the comrades 
and sympathisers imprisoned here 
on Welfare Island.

A. BERLINER. No 59960.

at the retui* at letter* re
ceive* hy the Departaieat, we' erne 
print only those that are of feaenl 
interest to D*Uy Worker reeden Ho»- 
ever, all letter* received are carafeHy 
read hy the editor*. SafietMea* aad 
rritteUm* are welcome end wheaever 
poesible ere n*ed fer the Impreyeaaeat 
ef th* Dally Worker.

Tribute to Ralph Gray.
Hero of Camp Hill

New York, N. Y.
j Comrade Editor:

i The collection of Burck's cartoons 
I Is a delight. The whole make-up 
! of the book is fine and I am very 
! happy to own a copy, but I want to 
j call your attention to a serious rtiis- 
^ take in Langston Hughes’ article on 
i the Negro where he pays tribute 
to Ralph Graves. Surely the least 
honor we can give to our heroes is 
to remembsy their names, and every 

! member of the Sharecroppers' 
Union knows, as every member of 
the Communist Party in America 
should know, the history of Camp 
Hill and that RALPH GRAY did 
not die in vain!

H. M. 0. 8.

Urges United Front Fight 
Against Berry

Newark. N. J.
, Comrade Editor:

It is about time that the entire 
labor movement of the state of New 

j Jersey be brought together on the 
| broadest united from on the issue 

: to oust Vice-Chancellor Berry, 
i Unions of every sort and descrip- 
! tion have felt*the lash of this vl»
! clous enemy of labor, 

t Last year this boss' tool suc
ceeded in smashing the strike of 

j the resort workers of Lakewood and 
I sending us back to our conditions 
: of semi-slavery. He is a menace to 
: every worker in the state of New 
j Jersey. To permit him to remain 
[ in office may mean the life or 
| death of trade unions in New Jer- 
: sey. The Communist Party of New 
! Jersey must now initiate the broad- 
| est possible united front of all 
! labor 5 against injunction*, and 
against Vice-Chancellor Berry, the 

i injunction specialist.
For the right to strike and picket 

’ in Nek: Jersey!
j Against Injunctions! Kick out 
Vice-Chancellor Berry!

Make New Jersey a Union State!
MEMBER OF RESORT HOTEL 

WORKERS UNION.

Who|« Family Reads “Daily” 
For Answer to Fascists

Oak Lawn. 111. j
Comrade Editor:

The Daily Worker is read by all 
of our family, father, mother, 
daughter, son and granddad. You 
see, we live about twenty milea 
southwest ot Chicago and there are 
no Marxist theorists out here. We i 
sometimes have to put forth some 
strong arguments, trying to win 
over some of our friends, and more 
than once have reverted to "Change | 
the World" to convince them.

How would you like to go ’O 
church and have a priest get up ifi 1 
his pulpit ar.d accuse the congrega- j 
tion of bringing on the depression. 
He said. “The workers grumbled so 
much that they had to Invent ma- j 
chtnery. and now what have you 
got! Unemployment. It's good for ; 
you. Btop grumbling."

Also, this same priest answered to | 
my complaint of hard times and 
inability to earn a dime, “I know 
it's almost next to Impossible to 
earn a dime and the solution seem* 
to lie in a revolution and a govern
ment similar to Mussolini's.”

A FRIEND

HE fafp that await#
Nejfro people of Abygainia 

if Italian Fascism is able t« 
destroy its Independence can 
be seen from the* conditioni 
of the Nesrro masses in other 
parts of Africa.

Iti the protectorates o< Basuto
land. Bechuanaland *nd Swaziland, 
to the North of the South African 
Union, the Negro people are treated 
worse than slaves. The Anglo-Boer 
rulers of the South African Union 
are agitating for the merging of 
these protectorates with the South 
African Union, so the capitalist- 
landlord* In th# extreme Southern 
dominion can profit more directly . 
•long w 'h the British rulers out of 
exploiting the rich territory and It* 
enslaved people.

In Bec,hu mala nad. SO per rent, of 
the land belongs to the European 
exploiters, and only 20 per cent to 

i the native* In Swaziland. 81 per 
j rent belong* to the European* and 

19 per cent to the Negro people. 
Most of the land in Basutoland ha* 
been taken from the natives.

By Imposing heavy taxes on the 
natives, they are forced to leave 
their homes and families and work 
in the Transvaal mines. In other 
words, they have to sell them*elve* 
as contract laborers in order to free 
their families from imprisonment 
for taxation. The excessively hard 
labor, the decrease of land holdings 
and heavy taxes has brought hun
ger. poverty and sickness, to these 
Negro people that ha* led to a 
physical degeneration of the tribe*.

• • •
OME of the Anglo-Boer exploiter*

1 who want these protector*tee 
joined up with the South African 
Union tell the Negro people that 
their conditions will Improve If the 
merger can be effected. They do 
not tell them that In the Union of 
South Africa 9d per cent of the 
land ha* been wrested away from 
the Negro tribes They do not tell 
them that the Negroes are forced 
to work on the white rich planter's 
land without pay

Recently a law was introduced In 
the Unkm called the "Native Serv
ant Contract Bill” according to 
which a native on the land of a 
white farmer must work 180 da vs 
a vear. once hired If the farmer 
sells the land, the Negro worker 
passes with the land to the new 
owner like the’cattle on the farm. 
For breaking the law. or attempt
ing to run away, the Negro farm 
laborer can be flogged or lailed, and 
often they are killed In the flogging. 
As they are not slaves, the fsrmer 
does not, lose any Investment.

The wages of the average Negro 
worker in South Africa 1* one-

Ar* yon competing in the Dally 
Worker subscription contest? You 
can wtn Burck'* cartoon book. 
“Hanger and Revolt” (or other 
p^sek) by seenring the eqniralent 
of 3 yearly sobs.

____

SiiKKestions to Aid “Don’t 
Read Hearst” Campaign

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I I liked very much the series of 
articlea on that snake Hearst. I 
have just one suggestion, that U to 
publish a list in the Daily Worker 
df all the Hearst newspapers. This 
would make the workers recognise 
the Hearst papers more quickly and 
would »td the “Don't Read Hearst” 

! campaign.
I anxiously urge an Anti-Hearst 

pamphlet I am sure it will receive 
the wide distribution that it needs

l.l f JO.

Join the

Communist Partv
M

35 East ISth Street. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ................ -............I..........

Required Reading for Every Worker
Differences Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

"Democracy under the capitalist sys
tem is CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of an exploiting minority 
based upon restriction of the rights of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
"freedom" far the exploited nad real 
participation the t£ IN

country by the proletarians and peasant* 
possible. Vnder the dictatorship of the 
proletariat,, democracy is PROLE
TARIAN democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of the exploiting 
mi nor it ij and directed again*! this minor
ity." r |i|^_

tenth of what the white worker get* 
tov the same work 

The international Trade Union 
Committee of Negro Workers Nhtrh 
ha* Issued an appeal to all tho Ne
gro people of Africa to support their 
Abyssinian brothers In their ftght 
against imperialist enslavement, 
call* on the Negro people In South • 
Africa to raise their own demand* 
for liberation The appeal state*:

“Unite your force* against all op
pressors'j For the expulsion of all 
the opprw^ors from South Africa!

"Struggle for the right to your na
tional Independence!

“For the Independence of all 
native peoples in South Africa!” * 

• • •

rE Lerroux government in Spain 
is in se:ious difficulties A new 
cabinet crisis is Impending, due to 

i the rising mass opposition to the 
planned execution of Socialist and 

, Communist leaders of the Asturias 
uprising last October Jose Mar- 
tiiyw 8e Valesco. leader of the rich 

; landowners' group, the Agrarian 
Partv, supported bv the Fascist Oil 
Robles. »; spoken of as ricceaaor to 
Lerroux. Lerroux xraa forced to de
clare he would make "a thorough 
personal examination" of the oasa 
of the Socialist leader Gonaalea 
Pena, sentenced to dea’h. The 
Agrarian Partv. supported by Oil 
Roble* demand* th* death penalty 
be carried out There are many 
other differenoea in the camp of the
Fascist rulers

• • •

GENERAL ZLATEFF. Fascist dic
tator of Bulgaria, has taken a 

leaf out of the Naxl'i "relief" note
book Plm he has decreed th# ar
rest of al! b’ggan as the streolotare 
overcrowded with them, in order to 
give appearance of "Improved1 eon- 
ditlons ' mien he has ordered «m- 
tnbutiona from office worker*, law- 
yen. doc’or* to* the relief hind, as 
the state find* unemployment grow
ing faster than it* meagre relief 
funds He has slan ordered the dle- 

il of marred women to be re- 
unemployed at low*


